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BRITISH « S  
E N aU IR E A ST O  
LOCAL TOBACCO
Possibilities Of Britisli Market For 
Okanagan Leaf Indicated By 
Interest Evinced
A N N U A L  M EETING
OF BAD M IN TO N  CLUB
Arrangements Made To Commence | 
Season’s Play On October 15th
Correspondence with the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner in London upon 
the subject of the possible market in 
Great Britain for Olcanagan-growii to­
bacco has brought the Kelowna Board 
of Trade a sheaf of replies, anjji it is 
evident that, if a good article is pro­
duced, there will foe no difficulty in 
disposing of it upon the British market. 
The Chief Canadian Government 
Trade Commissioner for the Unitdd 
Kingdom, writing from London under 
date of Sept. 15th, states that Eastern 
Canadian leaf tobaccos have recently 
obtained a footing in the British market 
and that sales are increasing annually. 
;He expresses the .opinion that the op-
Eortunity for' Empire tobaccos should c even greater since the recent adop- 
i tion of increased Imperial preference 
, on the material, and sa^s that a num­
ber of iCondon tobacco importing brok­
ers have advised his office of their in­
terest in considering Canadian supplies. 
O f these he gives the names and ad­
dresses of five firms to whom he had 
written, giving the details forwarded 
foy the I^lowna Board, and asking if 
. they would be prepared to take up the 
possibility of dealing in Okanagan- 
grown leaf. \As the result, three of the 
firms replied that they were writing 
direct to the Board, and a fourth stated 
that they would be very pleased to re­
ceive samples and report on them. 
The Commissioner also reports th'at a 
copy of the Board’s letter had been 
forwarded direct to the Canadian Gov­
ernment Trade Commissioners at Glas­
gow, Liverpool and Bristol, in ease 
, they could be of assistance.
A  further letter from the Chief Trade 
Commissioner, under date of Sept. 17th, 
advises getting in touch with Mr. H. 
A* Freeman, Tobacco Expert, Tobac­
co Division, Department of Agricul­
ture; Ottawa, who spent several months 
in 1924 and this year in the Old Coun­
try,' thoroughly investigating the po­
tential market there for tobacco grown 
in Canada. In this connection he has 
been in touch with practically all the 
divisions of the British tobacco trade, 
and is therefore in a unique position 
to advise as to the kinds of tobacco 
which should be grown for export to 
Britain. The Commissioner points but 
that this is specially important, as sev­
eral varieties of tobacco w’hich are in 
demand in Canada are quite useless for 
the British market, while, on the other 
hand, there seems to be a practically 
unlimited opening for one or more kinds 
of tobacco which it has beeu''proved 
Canada can grow to great advantage, 
but which at the present time are pro­
duced there only to a small extent., 
The Commissioner also states that 
' the positioi? in the United Kingdom as 
regards tobacco for cigar fillers has re­
cently changed drastically. War condi­
tions gaye an immense fillip to the 
manufacture of cigars in Britain, but 
the development turned out to be quite 
temporary, and the production of do­
mestic cigars declined almost as fast 
as it had advanced, so that the use of 
Canadian tobacco for this purpose has 
now practically disappeared. .
Mr. G. B, Johnson. Canadian Gov­
ernment Trade Commissioner for Scot­
land and Northern Ireland, writing 
from Glasgow on Sept. 18th, informs 
. the Board that he has communicated 
with all the tobacco manufacturers in 
bis district, and he gives the names of 
three firms that replied, asking fof sam­
ples of Kelowna tobacco when they be­
came’ available. One of the firms, Gall- 
aher. Limited, of Belfast, is a very 
. large concern with a huge factory at 
Belfast and branches in London, Liv 
erpool, Manchester and other cities.
Three letters have been received from 
London, tobacco brokers, as the result 
of the Chief Trade Commissioner’s 
good/offices. Clagctt, Brachi & Co., 
Ltd,, who claim to be the oldest firm 
in the English tobacco trade, state that 
they get a large number of cnquirie.s 
for Canadian leaf which they are un­
able to fill, and they are a.ixious to 
get in touch with individuals or groups 
who would like to cultivate through 
: them a market in Britain. While es­
sentially brokers and not buyers, they 
are in a position to put prospective 
shippers in touch with merchant hous­
es, which, upon their recommendation, 
arc always ready to make advances. 
P. L. Leverson wishes to sec samples 
of cigar leaf binder and filler grown 
in British Columbia. L. Lewis also 
would like to have samples of tobacco 
suitable for cigar-making purposes.
The result, so far, of the Board’s cor­
respondence on the subject is thus very 
encouraging, as the interest evinced foy 
the British tobacco tr.adc holds forth 
great possibilities in the event of the 
Okan.'igan-grown leaf proving suitable 
to British requirements.
The annual general meeting of the | 
Kelowna Badminton Club was held in 
the Board of Trade Hall last Thursday] 
evening, with a large number of mem­
bers present.
The President, Mr. R. H. Hill, pre­
sided and in presenting his report on 
the activities, of the past reason refer­
red to the formation last February t»f 
the B.C. Badminton Association, which 
will in future look after the affairs'and 
represent the interests of Badminton 
players in this province. He hoped, he 
said, that this association would havcj 
the support of all the Badminton clubis 
in B,C. He also alluded to the pend­
ing visit, this coining winter, of a num­
ber of the best English Badminton 
players to Capada, when therq would, 
be a possibility of some of them pay­
ing. Kelowna a visit. Everything that I 
could, be done was being done to bring 
this about.
The report of the Hon. Secretary- 
Treasurer was next iBead, which show­
ed that the financial affairs of the club 
were in a very, satisfactory state; and 
then the selection of Officers for the' 
coming year was taken up, the choice 
falling on the following members: 
President, Mr. R. H, Hill; Vice^Presi 
dent, Mr. Eric Dart; Hon. Secretary 
Treasurer, Mr. R.. Seale; Committee, 
Mrs. C. H. Taylor, Mr. W. R. Foster, 
Mr. H. G. M. Gardner, Mr. A. S. Tow- 
cll, and Mr. L. G. Butler.
It; was arranged at the meeting that 
the season should open on the after 
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FAIR TRADING 
P O U C r FOR
llii!« tiCilAlLI!ill
NUMBER 8
Crusade Is Initiated By President Of 
Retail Merchants’ Ayssociation 
Of Canada '
Regular
Luncheon Is Held On Tuesday
W. F. ING
Provincial Secretary for B. C,, Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Canada,
—V
STRONG PO LICE  GUARD
MEETS B ^N K  ROBBER
„ , . 1 , U I VANCOUVER, Oct. 8 .—Six armed
the pIaymgsessions_wouldbethe ^  one armoured patrol car, a
as last year, i e„ Thursday. Saturdgy k j ^cd touring machine and a
motor cycle formed the reception com- 
Wednesday and Fndas^ evenings mittee that greeted T. H. Johnson, re
, ‘̂ pkf,.*'‘̂ ^̂ 9uarters at the Ex^ Nanaimo bank robbery sus-
hibition Building are now being Rot in ^j,g g  ̂ jeader of one of Chi-
shape for play, nev members are be- B  as he was
mg enrolied and the outlook for an Ig^^rted down the gangway from the 
enjoyable and successful season, is most p^j^gg^^ Kqthleen at 8 o’clock this 
promising. I morning. The niai> was whisked away
to Oakalla, where guards well armed
K E L O W N A  GYROS f p S E N T ^  I
BASK ETBALL TR O PH Y  | of Washington” into his cell.
Altogfether, there are now four men 
Fortnightly Meeting And I at Oakalla waiting trial on charges
' ar.sing from the looting of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Nanaimo of $42,000
A t the regular fortnightly meeting I ?,
and ln„checn®of the ^  Ke 1™“ ' ^ / / ? ,lS r a t  lon^fine” ’ /ew^^^
& y " 1 he official ? e to « i n -
ternationah Gyro convention which took ,___L
place at Vancouver was given by the _ _ _  „  ̂
President. This showed that there h ad ^^^^^^V ^E R  PA IR  RELEASED  
been a very large increase in the num- | AFTER D EATH  E N Q U IR Y
ber of Gyro Clubs both in the United 
States and Canada recently and that a VANCOUVER, Oct. 8 .—John and 
hew slogan, “the fraternity' of friend- Elsie Hansen, held by the police since 
ship,” had been coined in Gyro circles. Sunday last, pending investigation in- 
It was decided at the luncheon that to the sudden death of Joseph Sydney 
the Kelowna Gyros would present a Bell at their home on that day, have 
trophy to be competed for at the cham- been released from custody ’following 
pionship basketball matches held in this an inquest. The coroner’s jury, after 
section of the Interior. | hearing witnesses, brought in a ver­
dict that alcohol was, a contributory 
. cause of death
SCHOOLGIRL JOCKEY
W IN S  THE 'TOWN PLATE | PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH
HAS 150,000 MEMBERS
NEW M ARKET. England,. Oct. 8.'
An eighteen-year-old schoolgirl with I N E W  GLASGOW, N.S., Oct. 8 . 
her hair done up in braids under her The Continuing Presbyterian Church 
jockey cap today piloted Walter Earl’s in Canada has a membership of 150,000 
horse Hogier to victory in the Tawn with about 1,100 preaching stations, 
Plate, one of the oldest events in Eng- declared Rev. A. S. Reid, of Montreal, 
lish turfdom. The fair winner is Ei- speaking at the meeting of'the Mari- 
leen Joel, daughter of the well known time Synod of that denomination here 
turfman, Solly Joel. Four girl jockeys last night. A shortage of preachers 
in all participated in the race, in which | exists, he stated, 
there were a dozen starters. Three of
the girls, Miss Iris Rickaby, Miss Jane I K ILLS W IF E ’S SEDUCER;
Vaughan and 'Miss Betty Tan-' 
ncr, had ridden as jockeys at Newmar 
ket before.
GETS SIX M ONTHS
ARRANGEM ENTS FOR PRINCE.. 
OF W ALES’ HOM ECOM ING
LONDON, Oct. 8.— Although the 
Prince of Wales is not due back in 
London from his African and South 
American tour until a week from Fri­
day, the public is showing increasing 
interest in the arrangements for his 
reception. King George and Queen 
Mary arc expected to await him at 
Victoria station in London, where he 
also will be greeted by other members 
of the Roy.nl household, cabinet minis­
ters and high officials. Afterwards he 
will drive to his home at St. James’ 
Palace alone.
PREM IER B A LD W IN  L IK E LY
TO ANSWER CRITICISM
COCHRANE, Ont., Oct. 8 .—-Six 
months in prison was the sentence 
imposed by Mr. Justice Wright today 
on Emil Baron, who killed Donat 
Champagne last July with an axe 
when he found him with Mrs. Baron 
LO NDO N , Oct. 8.— Lively intcr-|in the home of tlie couple at Timmins, 
est has been aroused over the speech
Rt. Hon. Stanley Baldwin, Prime Min-1 CH INA  W ILL - F IGH T  
ister, is to make tonight at the annual | FOR TAR IFF  A U TO N O M Y
conference of the Conservative party,
at Brighton. It is presumed, that he I PEKING. Oct. 8.— Foreign Minis 
.will answer the severe criticism toDcj. Shen Jui Lin. replying to charges 
which he and his colleagues have been of his political opponents that he was 
subjected recently by a section of the “selling out” by agreeing to early ne- 
Press. I gotiations with the Powers concern
ing China’s thirteen demands in con 
ncction with the Shanghai incident of 
May 30th last, declared yesterday that 
China will fight for tariff autonomy.
COL. M ITC H ELL N O W
DEFIES N A V A L  BOARD
McGEER CO NFID ENT AS
TO E Q U A L  RATES
VANCOUVER. Oct. 8 .— E.xprcss- 
ing confidence that, despite the opposi­
tion raised in Eastern Canada to the 
order of the Board of Railway Com- 
'missioiicrs, granting Western Canada 
c<iual rates on grain and flour, the or­
der will not he rescinded, G. G. Mc- 
Gcer, K. C. reached Vancouver this 
morning after his strenuous figlu at 
Ottawa on behalf of the western route.
“I am also confident that the day 
of discrimination against the West is 
about ended,” declared Mr. McGecr.
OLD^^’T E L IG IB LE
VO TER  IS N IN E TY -SEVEN
CHATHAM . Ont. Oct 8.—J. A. 
Stryker, of t?fouth Harvvich, is as far 
as known the oldest man eligible to 
cast his vote in the forthcoming fed­
eral elections. He is ninety-seven years 
of age. He.travelled several miles to 
make sure his name was on the voters’ 
list
W ASH ING TO N . Oct. 8.— Colonel 
William Mitchell, storm centre of 
aviation, walked out on the Naval 
Hoard today when it served him with 
a formal sul)poena to testify. Col. 
Mitchell, on the advice of counsel, op­
enly defied the committee, refused to 
recognize the subpoena issued and left 
the Navy Building, where the hearing 
was Ijcing held.
W ORST FOG IN  YEARS
ENVELO PS VANCOUVER
The Oceanic Fish Oil and Meal 
Company  ̂ of Victoria, recently incor­
porated, has secured immense orders 
for fish oil from United States firms.
VANCOUVER. Oct. 8 .— One of the 
worst fogs in years enveloped Burrard 
Inlet and the nearby Culf waters this 
morning. The street car service on 
some suburban lines vvas'disturbed to a 
certain extent, due to cars having to 
proceed slowly.
At the recent convention of the Un­
ion of British Columbia Municipalities 
the statement was made by Premier 
Oliver that grants to municipalities out 
of provincial revenues were greater 
than the revenue derived by the B, C. 
Government from within municipal 
houndarics.
At the outset of a crusade to estab­
lish a fair trading policy for the re­
tailer, Mr. J. T. Crowder, Dominion 
President, and Mr. \y. F. Ing, Pro­
vincial Secretary, Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Canada, visited Kclow 
na oii Friday and Saturday last, anc 
Mr. Crowder addressed a well attend­
ed meeting of the Kelowna branch o ’ 
the organization on Friday evening in 
order to explain the plan of campaign 
atid.the objectives sought to bo attain­
ed. While, through a rtiisundcrstaiid- 
iiig, no representative of the press Was 
invited to be present, it is possible to 
present an / outline of the proposal, 
which is of interest and importance to 
the general public as well as tFc' re­
tailer.
Aims
The principal aim of the movement 
is to establish a minimum retail sell­
ing price for nationally known trade- 
marked goods , so as to provide a suf­
ficient margin of profit to cover the 
cost of doing business and give the re­
tailer a fair return on the outlay for 
merchandise, eliminating ruinous price 
cutting and .maintaining a standarc 
which will be understood by the cori- 
sumer and will, restore public confi­
dence. This woiild be done by the 
manufacturer establishing the pirice at 
which the retailer sells the manufac­
tured article to the consumer. The re­
tailer, on his part, pledges himself as 
:bllows:
“I agree not to sell any article on 
the list of the Association below the 
minimum prices to be fixed by the 
manufacturer with the approval of the 
Association.
“I agree that, when asked for an 
article on the list of the Association, 
ii will not make any attempt to sell 
any other article in its place.” 
Objective And Scope - 
V The objective of thê  scheme is to 
ink up all retail merchants, whole­
salers and rnanufactui'ers into one co­
operative sales force in an effort to 
develop better busmess under better 
conditions to the better satisfaction 
pf the community; and, with this in 
view, the scope is proposed to include 
the active co-operation of all manu- 
acturers, wholesalers and retailers in 
Canada, and to extend the endeavour 
.into the Imperial and international 
field with regard tp manufacturers.
Plan In Practice Elsewhere * 
While the movement is somewhat 
new to Canada, it has been introduced 
with success in other countries. Its 
principles have been accepted in South 
Africa, Australia and New Zealand. 
The drug trade in the Old Country is 
krongly organized along its lines, and 
the druggists of Canada are in process 
of forming a similar organization. The 
British plan has been functioning for 
forty years, conducted and carefully 
supervised by a group association made 
up of manufacturers, wholesalers and 
retailers. Price lists are published and 
no variation from published prices is 
permitted.
It should be understood clearly that 
the establishment of a fair price is in 
no sense a measure of restraint of 
legitimate trade, but rather encourages 
trading on an honest and straightfor­
ward basis. During the Great War, 
while profiteering was being subjected 
to, close scrutiny, the British Parlia- 
menf appointed a special committee to 
investigate the' organization of drug­
gists, and a clean bill of health in re­
gard to trading methods was given it 
by the chairman of the committee. It 
was pointed out that the policy of the 
association prevented profiteering, be­
cause it was practically impossible for 
a retailer, except in isolated cases, to 
get more than the established value 
for listed goods. ,
■ In Great Britain and Ireland, the 
plan has been adopted by over four 
hundred manufacturers of well-known 
staple articles, and no less than eighty 
thousand retail stores distribute at the 
established prices, includ ng chain 
stores, department stores and individ­
ual shops.
In this country,, the manufacturers 
of such internationally known products 
as Palm Olive soap and Borden can­
ned milk have approved the plan.
Benefits Of The Policy 
The benefits of the policy may be 
stated succinctly in summary form as 
follows:
To The Retailer
A definite minimum selling price 
giving a fair margin of profit.
All commodities to bear a fair share 
of selling cost.
Increased consumer demand created 
by increased advertising.
Increase sales volume by advertis­
ing instead of by price concessions.
To The Wholesaler




To The Manufacturer 
Wider. distribution.
Full retailer co-operation by reduc­
ing trade resistance.
Elimination of substitution of goods. 
Retailers’ confidence.
HARVEST TH ANK SG IV ING
A T  A N G LIC AN  CHURCH
Services Arq Attended By 
Congregations
Large
J. T. CROW DER
President, Retail Merchants’ Associa­
tion of Canada. '_______  1 '
Retailer A  Commimity Asset ■
Mr. Crowder points out that the re­
tailer is a community asset, not a lia­
bility, and that he is here, to stay. He 
cannot be eliminated entirely by de­
partment Store, mail order house or 
chain store competition, otherwise 
there would not ii.ow be any small re­
tail concerns in Philadelphia, where 
Wanamakcr’s huge, emporimn is lo­
cated, nor individual stores in Chica­
go, \vhere Sears, Roebuck & Co. and 
Montgomery Ward & Co. are situ­
ated, nor any individual retail chem­
ists' shops in Great Britain, where 
Boots have their great chain of stores. 
Since individual retailers still persist 
iti those communities, it must be con­
ceded that the retailer is a permanent 
fixture.
It is desirable for the individual re­
tailer to enjoy a reasonable amount 
of prosperity in order to render the 
greatest amount of service. The opp­
osite of prosperity is bankruptcy, and 
no community^ would deliberately 
choose bankruptcy in preference to 
prosperity.
Prosperity is built only from NET  
profit, and the prosperity of the re­
tailer establishes the prosperity of the 
wholesaler in direct proportion. Price 
maintenance guarantees a reasonable 
profit to . the retail trade on standard 
trade-rriarked. goods now being used 
as “bait” by the price cutter.
Price maintenance by the manufac­
turer is quite different from price fix­
ing by any group in a locality. No 
manufacturer would be foolish enough 
to establish a resale price any higher 
than is absolutely necessary. Lowest 
prices give a manufacturer greatest 
volume. The manufacturers of Coca 
Cola, Arrow collars, Victor gramo­
phone records, Wrigley’s chewing 
gum. Ford motor cars, the Saturday 
evening Post and many other widely 
tnown commodities do not strive to 
raise prices to the consumer but do 
their best to reduce the cost of pro­
duction and distribution, thereby low­
ering the retail price to the lowest 
possible figure so as to increase their 
output on the world’s markets.
Price maintenance does not ^top 
price competition. It does not increase 
the cost of living. It is legally possible 
to establish such a policy in Canada, 
and a very considerable number of 
manufacturers are doing so as a com­
mon practice. . •
Honesty In Dealing
General adoption of a fair trading 
policy would undoubtedly promote 
honest dealing by the elimination of 
cut prices, in themselves dishonest, 
for every article has a certain basic va­
lue, and it is certainly not honest trad­
ing to sell any article below its le­
gitimate value in order to attract cus­
tomers, to whom- it is hoped to sell 
other lines, possibly at a price above 
their real value in order to make up 
for the loss on the “bait.”
The policy would also act as a pro­
tection to the smaller manufacturers, 
many of whom have been brought to 
ruin through the tactics of the mail 
order houses. A manufacturer of wool­
len goods, for instance, is approached 
by a large mail order house and an 
offer made for his entire output. The 
price is fair as things go and he ac­
cepts it. Much î  made of the purchase 
in the catalogues of the mail order 
concern, the buying of the whole out­
put of a factory being made to em­
phasize the vast buying power of the 
firm at presumably low prices. The
St. Michael, and All Angels’ Church 
was very beautifully decorated for the 
Harvest Thanksgiving services, which 
were held last Thursday and Sunday, 
the screen, which was the work of Ma­
jor Lindsay Reed,: and decorated with 
grain and Mountain Ash berries, being 
particularly fine. A largo quantity of 
fruits and vegetables was used, which 
were afterwards Sent to the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
On Thursday evening the Rt. Re-v. 
A. J. Doull; Bishop of Kootenay, prea- 
'clicd an eloquent sermon on the obser­
vance of the Ten Commandments, tak­
ing as fois text the command “If ye 
love Me, ’keep My > commandments.” 
Garrett’s ''Harvest' Cantata” was rcjiS 
dered by the choir, the beautiful trio 
bcMug splendidly taken by Mrs. O. 
Jpnes, Miss B. Stone and Miss D. C. 
Caldwell, and the choir boys singing 
the treble chorus exceptionally well.
On Sunday morning a choral Euchar 
ist was celebrated and at the evening 
service selections from “The Creation” 
were sung by the choir, the soloists 
being Mrs. Oswald Jones, MV. P. T. 
Dunn, Mr. Ray Stone and Mr. T. 
Hemming. The Tc Dcum. was also 
sung by the choir at the close of the 
service.
On Sunday ..afternoon also there was 
a children’s service, which was atten­
ded by many young people from the 
outlying portions of the parish, who 
brought gifts which were forwarded to 
the Hospital. All the services were 
attended by exceptionally large con­
gregations.
“ALFRED TH E  GREAT”
TO G IVE RECITAL HERE
World-Famous Organist Will Visit 
Kelowna Next Month
IS
It will be of great interest to all 
music lovers to learn that arrange­
ments-have been made for Alfred Hol- 
ins, the wbtldrfamed blind organist 
and composer, to give a recital on the 
new , organ recently installed, in the 
United Church, on Thursday, Nov 
ember 5th.
The name of Alfred. Hollins 
cnown wherever the organ is playec 
The uncanny virtuosity, joyous charm 
spirit and infectious rhythm of his play 
ing, his remarkable improvisations, hife 
graceful and melodious compositions 
laye won for him the enthusiastic 
praise of four continents and have cal 
ed forth the appellation of “Alfrec 
the Great” from England’s most farU 
ous organ yirtuoso, the late W. T. Best 
Don’t fail to keep the date open for 
this rerqarkable recital.
M EIGHEN GREETED BY HUGE  




Names Of Leading Scholars l a  Order 
Of Merit As Disclosed by Sqpt. 
Examinations
The subjoined lists show the stand­
ing of the leading scholars in most of 
the classes of the 'Kelowna Public 
School, us di.scIosed by examinations 
held at the end of September,
DrV. I., Grade s.—^Principal C. W . 
Lees. 1, Beth Harvey; 2, Frances Low­
ers; 3, Alfred Maranda; 4, Hilda An­
drews; 5, Sidney Hill.
DIV. II., Grade 8 .— Mr. W . C.
Jpnes,. 1, Reggie Thomas; 2, Fred 
Taggart; 3, Kenneth Griffith; 4; liarry 
Andison; 5, Leslie Stone,
Grade 7.— 1, Philip Clniplin; 2, Mary 
Flinders; 3, Eunice Wilson; 4, Mau- 
rgen ^Hamilton; 5, Doris Lcqthlcy.
DIV. III., Grade 7.-~Miss Marion 
Williams. 1, Myrtle Barber; 2, Kath­
leen Mabec; 3, Marion Williams; 4; 
Fred Burr; 5, Eva Jenkins.
DIV. IV., Grade 5.— Miss P. Teague.
1, Winnie Davis; 2, Winnie Lee; 3, 
Hilda Lucas;_ 4, Patsy Hamilton; S, 
Ernest Gibson.
DIV. V., Grade 5.— Miss K. Fuller­
ton. 1, Marjorie Pe'arccy;.2, Kayo Yq- 
shimura; 3, Wilcla Trench; 4, Lena Pi- 
oli; 5, Reggie Saunders.
DIV. VIII., Grade) 4b.— Miss M. 
Beavis. /1, Alice Gahan; 2; Suey Hoy;
3, Dan Latta; 4, Edna 'Parker; 5, He­
len Geen.
DIV. X., Grade 3, Junior.— Miss L. 
Ford. 1, Mildred Wills- and JToseph 
Romak, equal; 2, Allan Stuart; 3', Lor- 
aine Drury; 4, Bobby Hayman; ' 5, 
Vera Cushing. ^ /
Grade 2, Senior.— 1, Charles Dunn;
2, Philip Welch and Clarence Hall, e- 
qual; 3, Stanley..Moe; 4, Edith Lock;
5, Eric Chapman. - '
DIV. Xi., Senior 2.— 1, Edna Ryan;
2, Ruth Murray; 3, James Snowscll;
4, Lawrence Bornais; 5, Bernard Lane. , . 
Grade Junior 2.—1, Nellie' Romak;
2, Margaret Smith; 3, Fraser Smith;
4, Marjorie Laws; 5, Kayo Kawhara. -
A N G LIC A N  Y. P. S. H OLDS
A N N U A U  M EETING
Officers And Committees Elected For 
V Coming Season
VANCOUVER, Oct, 8 .— More than 
eighteen thousand persons went to the 
Arena to hear the Right' Hon. Arthur 
Vleighen, Conservative leader, speak 
ast night. -
While the Conservative chieftain re­
peated the deniail he had voiced at Vic­
toria of having uttered the words at­
tributed to him., in op'pos.tion to the 
qualization of freight rates, his main 
theme was the need- of a protective 
policy for Canadiaii productive indust­
ries. He developed his argument in 
i’avouf of a higher tariff which wouk 
protect “the jobs of the workers oi 
Canada.”
TEST N A T IO N A L  A IR
. RACE BRINGS FATALITY
8 .
M ITCH ELL f i e l d , N. Y., ' Oct. 
—Harry Bunnelli, civilian aviator, 
was killed and Clarence D. Chamber- 
in, pilot, was injured today when their 
lome-built monoplane, crashed in the 
first event of the national air races.
contract is renewed yearly until the 
time is ripe, when the mail order firm . . ,
bffers a nurch lower price for the fac- conncckon with it at Victoria. Nanai
a certain minimum price.
If the manufacturer (grower) of ap­
ples could establish a niinimum puce 
at which his apples should be sold by 
the retailer, what halcyon days would 
loom ahead for the Okanagan! y\nd 
the idea is not so visionary as it may 
seem, for the policy sliould be appli­
cable to a nationally known product 
such as the O K brand of apples just 
as much as to tooth paste, chewing 
gum or gramophone records.
Mr. Crowder’s campaign is being re­
ceived with enthusiasm wherever he 
gdes. The merchants of Kelowna pre­
sent at the meeting held here viewed 
the plan'with much favour.. Resolu­
tions in support of it have also Iiccn 
passed and committees arc working in
On Tuesday evening the annual 
meeting of the. Young People’s Soc­
iety of the Anglican Church took place 
at the Parish Hall, the Rector, Rev. C. 
E. Davis, presiding.
The Treasurer subriiittcd a report 
which showed, inter alia, that during 
the past year the church grounds had 
been improved and two tennis courts 
made, which were officially opened in 
July, alsb that several social gatherings 
of a very pleasant nature had been held. 
The report also showed that the Soc­
iety had furnished two stalls at the 
Olde Countrie Fayre, which had largely 
contributed to its success and had net­
ted ten per cent of its proceeds. The 
financial statement was received and 
approved and was followed by the 
election of officers and conveners of 
committees for the coming year. Thpse 
chosen were: President, Rev. C. E.
Davis; Vice-Presidents, Mr. W. A. 
Cameron and Miss J. M. Whitlow; Se­
cretary, Miss G. Davis; Treasurer, Mr. 
P. T. Dunn; Conveners of Committees: 
Religious, Mr. J. Haworth; Social, 
Mrs. O. France; Intellectual, Miss M. 
Bent; Grounds and Tennis, Mr. G. F. 
Shayler.V
The cljnstitution of the society was 
then drawn up, ’ discussed and finally 
approved, and it was settled that the 
members would meet every second 
Wednesday evening at the Parish Hall.
At the conclusion of business refresh­
ments were served by the lady mem­
bers;
V ICTO R IA  M ANUFACTURER
W A N T S  HORSE-RADISH
To The Community
Increased merchant service. 
Stabilization of prices.
Better quality of goods lot same 
price or same class for less.
Maintained, or better, standard of 
I living.
tory output. The manufacturer, in the 
meantime, has had to pay ten cents a 
pound more for his wool, and he is 
placed in a desperate position. Tied 
up to one concern for several years, 
he has got out of touch completely 
with the wholesale trade and finds 
that he is unable to s,cll to them, as 
they are now dealing 'with other fac- 
tor.es. lie may wheedle a little more 
out of the mail order house, but not 
cnbugh to avoid a heavy loss. It is 
through such means that many of the 
bargains,” “sacrifices,” “slaughter sal­
es” and so on of the catalogue firms 
arc able to present their seductive pri­
ces to the housewife, that is. through 
ail unrighteous method of trading 
which spells loss to an unfortunate 
manufacturer in order that a mail order 
house may extend its sales, and which 
places an erroneous standard of values 
upon commodities that it should not 
’ e possible to sell honestly at Ics.s than
mo. Vancouver, New Westminster, 
North Vancouver, Kamloops, Arm­
strong, Vernon and Penticton. The 
Associated Growers of B, C. have en­
dorsed the fair trading policy and have 
promised co-operation.
Mr. Crowder is now in the Kootenay 
and will continue his crusade on the 
prairies and in the,East, spending at 
least two or three months on the work, 
which he liopcs to sec crowned with 
a large measure of success. The Re­
tail Merchants’ Association of Canada 
has branches from coast to coast, with 
a very large membership. Its influence 
is tremendous, almost irresistible, it 
might be said, and if the same enthu ­
siasm is aroused throughout the re­
mainder of Canada tha,t has marked 
the genesis of the movement in Brit­
ish Columbia, there is little doubt but 
that the manufacturers of standard 
trade-marked articles will give it their 
cordial support.
The Secretary of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade has received an enquiry for 
horse-radish in quantities, from a man­
ufacturer at Victoria, who stipulates 
that all leaves and the small roots be 
trimmed off, leaving nothing but the 
main tul)cr. The price offered is ten 
cents per pound, delivered at Victoria, 
for a first-class article. Up to the pre­
sent time, the material has been pur­
chased in the United States, but the 
manufacturer in question is anxious to 
buy in this country, if a regular supply 
can be assured.
Will any growers please communi­
cate with the Secretary at the Board of 
Trade office?
TH AN K SG IV IN G  SERVICES
IN  JOE RICH V A L L E Y
Harvest Thanksgiving services were 
icld in Joe Rich Valley on Sunday, 
Sept. 27th, at II a.m, and 3 p.m., and 
were well attended. The choir boys 
'rom St. Michael and All Angels led 
the singing and sang selections from 
Garrett’s “Harvest Cantata” as an an- 
thern., Their services were much ap­
preciated.
Capt, O. V. Maude-Roxby and Mr 
. Armstrong very gcncrou.sIy sup- 
jlicd the necessary transport for the
)Oys, who thoroughly enjoyed their 
annual outiiig. Mr. Black kindly al- 
owed them to camp at hi.s ranch, and 
the Church people of St. Michael’s pro­
vided all the needful supplies.
PAGE TWO
Is Your O ld  Watch
O U T  OF D ATE , TO O  LARGE,
DOES N O T  K E E P  T IM E  
OR D A M A G E D ?
You can trade in your old watch as part payment 
on a new one. W e will allow you a fair price
on same.
■ ' ' ' ■' I
MEN'S WATCHES. W e hamllc “Waltliam,” the fiiicBt 
watch madS In W RIST  W ATCHES, we handle re­
liable, interchangeable, guaranteed Swiss hues.
PETTIGREW
2-inch Continuous Post Bed ......................$10.00
Felt Mattress ........... ................................. ......-......
Coil Spring ................ -...............— ....... ............. . "
Folding Couches and Mattresses ..................... .... $15.00
Bed, Spring and Mattress; all three $ 1 6 .7 5
Buffet, Extension Table and Set of 6 Diners;
8 pieces in solid oak fo r ..... ............  V  ® W
 ̂ T im e of> Sale— OCT. 1st to OCT. 15th.
KELOWNA nilNITUR E COMPANT
PEND O ZI STREET Phone 33
Backed by P fllll
GOAL SER VICE  and ^ y | | | . Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and 
prompt attention.
Wm. H A U G  (Sl s o n
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
------------—— -̂----------- " '■ o
Auction Sale
Having been favoured with instructions from Mr. G .,L. A LLA N , 
I will sell without reserve at his ranch, K. L. O. BENCH, on
TH U R SD A Y , OCTO BER  15th
all of his Household Furniture and Farming Implements, as follows
in part:—  •
1 Mason & Risch Piano, beautiful tone. 1 Leather Couch.
1 Tapestry Couch. 4 large Chairs, upholstered in leather.
2 Chairs, upholstered in leather.
4 small Chairs, upholstered in tapestry.
1 mahogany inlaid Tabic, 1 Card Table.
1 Writing Desk. 2 Grass Chairs. 1 400-day Clock.
2 small Statues. Pictures, Paintings and Steel Engravings.
1 Carpet Square, 11 .x 12., , 1 Large Rug.' 1 Grass Rugr9 x 12;
Large quantity of’ Lin̂  ̂ Stair Carpets. 1 Hat Rack.
1 extra fine black walnut Sideboard. 1 Dining Room Table.
4 leather-seated Dining Room Chairs.
Large quantity of very fine Books. 1 Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
Quantity of Electric Lamps, Shades, etc. Gaisoline Lamp.
1 Dinner. Set, Wedgwood china. 1 Davenport.
1 birds-eye maple Wardrobe with bevel plate mirror.
1 Dresser and Stand to match. 2 Dressers.
1 walnut Wardrobe with bevel mirror; Dresser and Stand to match.
2 Double Beds with Springs. 1 Single Bed, Spring and Mattress.
1 Ostermoor Mattress. 1 Restmorc Mattress. Bedroom Chairs. 
Small Rugs and Runners. 1 McClary Steel Range.
1 Fairy Queen Heater. 2 Quebec Heaters. 1 Refrigerator. 
1 New Perfection Oil Stove. 2 Kitchen Cupboards, 1 Mangle. 
Large quantity Kitchen Utensils. Wringer, Tubs, etc.
OUTDOOR GOODS
1 Cletrac Tractor in good condition. 1 Tractor Tandem Disc. 
1 set Spring Tooth Harrows. 1 Spray Machine, complete.
1 Ford Ton Truck. Lot Carpenter Tools.. 1 Lawn Roller. 
Lot of Poultry Netting . Lot of Fence Wire. 3 Oil Drums. 
1 Grindstone. 3 Cross Cut Saws. 1 Lawn Mower.
1 Gasoline Lighting Plant. 1 Hand Spray.
Lot of small Tools, Shovels, Axes, etc., etc., and a lot of other 
articles too numerous to mention here.
NO  RESERVE. Mr. Allan has leased his ranch and everything
must be sold.
Sale at 1.30 p.ni.
G .  H .  K K R R .  A u c t i o n e e r
6-8-2C
The B.C. Wine Growers’ Company, 
recently incorporated, is to establish a 
second winery in this province. The 
new winery is to be built at Victoria, 
and will handle the loganberry crop 
of Vancouver Island. It will be equally 
large as the one at Vancouver and will 
also produce wine for the export trade.
Portland Island in the Gulf Islands 
jgroqpJiias-becn-purchased-fi 
and will be converted into the largest
for-$2S-,00(r Her 1
fox farm in the province.
BOYSCODT
o x j p
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAG AN  ORCH ARPI8 T
G W . V . A .
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8th, 192S
Edited by ’‘Pioneer.”
October 6th, 1925.
Orders by Command for week end­
ing October iSth, 1925.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Owls; next for duty. Lynx. ,
Rallies: The combined Troop will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
12th%ist, at 7.15 p.m., and regular bas­
ketball practices will commence at four 
o’clock on the Friday previous, the 9th 
inst. F6r basketball practices the Iroop 
lias been divided into the following 
four divisions:—  ̂ . ,
. , Division 1
1, E, S. Williiims; 2, Laidlaw; 3, 
Loanc; 4, Shcfihcrd; 5, Campbell; 6, 
Fumerton; 7, Foster; 8, McCallum; 9, 
Cook; 10, R. Taggart.
Divisioti 2
1, D. Lowers; 2. Lucas: 3 ‘ Hall; 4, 
Boyer; 5, F. Williams; 6 , R. Lloyd- 
Joncs; 7, Pettman; 8, Cooper; 9, L, 
Williams; 10, Gould; 11, Griffiths; 12, 
McNaughton,
Division 3
1, Wright; 2, Weatherill; 3, Flack; 
4, Dunn; 5, F. Taggart; 6, Whiting;/7, 
Stirling; 8, Poole; 9, G. Lewers; 10, 
Benson; 11, Morrison,
Division 4
1,' Pringle; 2, Ryan; 3. Harvey; 4, 
Young; 5, D. Lucas; 6, Clement; 7, H. 
Williams; 8, Matthews; 9, Meikle; 10, 
Ashley; 11, Stuart; 12, Treadgold; 13, 
Taylor; 14, Welsh; IS, B. Gaddes; 16, 
W, Gaddes.
Division 4 to practise at four p.m.. 
Division 3 at five p.m.. Division 2 at 
seven p.m., and Division 1 at 8,15 p.m.
The applications of the following ad­
ditional recruits have been accepted and 
they .have been posted to the Patrols 
set opposite their names:—^
Cub J. Treadgold, Otters; Cub B. 
Gaddes, Owls; Cub W. Gaddes, Lynx. 
Cpb S. Welsh, Beavers; Cub M. Tay­
lor, Eagles. '
Recruits B. and W . Gaddes are from 
the 5th Yancouver Pack, and they are 
brothers of our former Patrol Leaders, 
Charlie and Leonard Gaddes. This 
brings up each of our Patrols with one 
exception to the full strength of seveh. 
In other words, we shall only take one 
more recruit up to Christmas, unless, 
of course, some already on the strength 
drop out. After the next vacancy is 
filled . any recruits applying will b6 
placed on a waiting list.
Next Monday the Beavers will give 
an illustration, not exceeding five min­
utes, of the 2nd Scout Law. On Mon­
day last the Eagles illustrated the 1st 
S6out Lawi but unfortunately a better 
illustration than the3r gave of what the 
1st Scout Law is not was given by se­
veral members of the Troop who were 
supposed to be running the mile at 
Scout pace that evening. For their il­
lustration the; Eagles were given 13 
points out of a possible 25.
The Inter-Patrol Basketball Schedule 
has been drawn as follows:—
Oct. 12.—Wolves V. Owls.
19.—Lynx v. Eagles.
26.—^Otters v. Cougars.





Dec. 7.—Owls V. Eagles.
14. —Otters v. Beavers.
Jan. 4.—-Lynx v. Cougars.
11.—Eagles V. Wolves.
18.—Beavers v. Owls. v
25.— Cougars v. Wolves.
Feb. 1.—Eagles v. Lynx.
8 .—Otters v. Owls.
15. —Beavers v. Eagles.
22.—Wolves V. Otters.
Mar. 1.— Owls v. Cougars.
8.—Lynx v. Beavers.
15.—Cougars v, Eagles.
From the weights and other mea­
surements taken last week we find that 
Scout Ken. Griffith heads the list with 
a year’s gain of 23j^ pounds. P.-L. K. 
Shepherd comes second with 19, and 
P.-L. William Lucas third with 18ĵ 2 
pounds. Other good gains are Scouts 
R. Morrison with 16^, S. Benson with 
16J/2 and P.-L. Lloyd Williams and 
Scout Charlie Pettman with 16 pounds 
each. P.-L. D. Loane went the 
other way and shrank 4 pounds. P.-L. 
William Lucas stretched, the. .most in 
length, ■ having gâ  4 inches on his
height of a year ago. He was followed 
by P.-L. Lloyd Williams with in­
ches. P.-L. William Lucas w’as also 
able to make the greatest difference 
'between his inflated and deflated chest, 
6 inches, followed by 2nd William 
Gould with 5 inches.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
era, map work, and “Scout laW' base­
ball.” l,tccruit K. Bond passed hiu 
Scout law a«6  Flag tests for the Tend* 
erfoot badge.  ̂ ^
The Patrol Competition standing is 




Sfal . ............................ ..... do
...  A. W . GRAY.
Scoutmaster.
W O LF  CUB NOTES  
Iflt Kelowna Pack
The following have been appointed 
Sixers: Rex Lupton, Herbert Aitkcn, 
Francis O ’Neill, Harry Andison, Billy 
Cross, IJoy Longlcy, Arthur Williams 
and David Campbell. These have cho­
sen their Seconds and Sixes.
The following have been transferred 
to the Scouts, being over the age limit 
for Wolf Cubs: Jack Treadgold, James 
Stuart, Doiii Lucas, Howard Williams,
A.lf Ennis, John Todd, Steve Welch, 
Claude McClure, Maurice Meikle.
Parades will be held as usual on 
Wednesday evenings, in the Scout 
Hall, at 7.00.
No further recruits can be taken un­
til after Christmas.
C. E. DAVIS, C.M.
O U T L A W  HORSES
AND  N E R VY  RIDERS
‘Do A  Good Turn Daily”
Returns prepared by the Surveyor 
of Taxes, Victoria, show that during 
this year’s racing season the total a- 
mount wagered at provincial race­
courses was $3,318,304 as against $6,- 
397,565 in 1924, and that the revenue 
derived from the pari mutucl tax was
only $167,071.__ Last-year—the revenue




Orders for the week of Oct. 11th to 
17th; The Troop will parade in the 
School basement • on Friday at 7.30 
p.m. sharp. Full uniform to be worn.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
♦ ¥ •
Word has been received by the local 
Secretary that Provincial Commission­
er Sutherland will be in the district 
some time this month, the exact date 
to be announced later. While here he 
wishes to meet both the Scouts ond the 
Executive of the local Association. His 
visit will also, we hope, be madjc the 
occasion for presentation of the life­
saving medals to Second H. Stafford 
and Scout Anthony Harrison., I'or 
the visit of the Provincial Commis­
sioner every new recruit (and old 
Scout also) should make an effort to 
obtain complete uniform.
• • • .
The attendance at the regular week­
ly meeting was not as good as it 
might have been, but we arc hoping 
to see a steady improvement from n<̂ v 
on. The Fox patrol; under P.L. I^cl 
Mcckr made the best showing. T|ie 
programme consisted of jihi'sical dr|jl. 
loliowcd by tenderfoot work in co
Stampede At Kamloops „ W ill Be A 
Real Wild West Event
Whoop—cc—cc!
Turn ’em loose!
There’ll be a real Wild West tang in 
the air when the Stampede opens in 
Kamloops on October 22nd for a three- 
day run. :
This is the show that recently drew
35,000 people to the Provincial Exhibi­
tion at New Westminster on the open­
ing day, a spectacle that has cost $50,- 
000 to produce, and it is to be re-enact- 
cd to the last thrilling detail for the 
benefit of the people of the Interior.
The meanest horses on the continent, 
the wildest steers and cows and the 
hell-ridingest cow punchers in America 
will perform each day, and there will 
be nothing kid-gloved about the, per- 
formance. The horses are all wicked 
actors, and the boys have to show the 
finest kind of horsemanship to cope 
with them. At Edmonton, the horses 
did their worst and sent six of the cow­
boys to hospital on the first day of the 
show. The lads know what they are 
up against, and the knowledge nerves 
them to put forth the best that there 
is within them in trying to master their 
outlaw mounts. Only the best riders 
in the coqntfy will be in Kamloops for 
the Stampede, and only those who 
come, out of the chutes “ scratching 
their horses will get into the money.
Pete Knight, who won the world s 
championship at Edmonton this year 
and upheld his xight to the title, at 
New Westminster, a 23-year-old phen- 
omerion, will be bn hand to defend his 
belt against all comers. At the recent 
big show at Chicago, Pete was first 
in the day money on two occasions and 
split first and second money on two 
other days. _
Another rider of note who will com­
pete at Kamloops is Pete Vandermere. 
who won the world’s championship at 
Calgary in 1923 and received a special 
trophy from the hands of the Prince 
of Wales himself. Vandermere also 
won the flat saddle championship of 
the world at Wembley last year, beat­
ing out the U.S. representative and 
“Snowy” Baker, champion of Aus­
tralia. T- . 1
Other riders entered are Eddie and 
Leo Watrin, the latter but 17 years old. 
yet in the finals at Edmonton; Norman 
Edge, bareback champion of the world; 
Jesse Coate's, champion of the United 
States, and thirty others.
And the horses to be reckoned
There’s Midnight, champion bucking 
horse of Canada.in 1924; Tumbleweed, 
title holder for 1925; Bucking Billy, 
champion in the bareback cont^t at 
Calgary in 1924; Grave Digger; Black 
Diamond; Charlie King, the man^ill- 
er; Cyclone; V/̂ easel; Baldy; Grey 
Ghost, and a score of others the names 
of which would send a thrill' down the 
spine of any cowboy of the prairies.
Ranking high as another entertain­
ment feature wilF be the jumping con­
tests in which will appear the Welsh 
Bros.’ famous string of jumpers: Cal­
gary Lass, Calgary Lad, Whitegate 
Queen“Mary, Madamoisel 1 e. famous 23- 
year-old jumping mare, and many oth- 
crs»
In addition, “Strawberry Red” Wall 
and the famous Rosp Wall will be seen 
in fancy roping exhibitions. “Straw­
berry Red” will also appear with his 
mule, and Rose Wall and Alfie Welsh 
will be seen in so’̂ " daring and spec­
tacular trick riding.
The Kamloops Stampede promises to 
be the greatest show of the kind ever 
seen in the Interior of British Colum­
bia.
R U T U N D
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garner arc re­
ceiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on the birth of a daught­
er, born in Kelowna Hospital last 
Wednesday. * •
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hardie left on 
Sunday for Vancouver.
« * «
At the regular meeting of the Rut­
land Women’s Institute which will be 
held in the Community Hall on Wed­
nesday, October 14th, at 2.30 p.m., the 
members will hold a shower of veget­
ables, fruit and preserved foods for the 
benefit of the Kelowna Hospital. Miss 
McClung will give a talk on “Some 
Helpful Hints for Home Nursing.” A 
full attendance is requested as several 
matters of importance arc to be dis­
cussed. «
The United (Methodist) Church was 
well filled on Sunday evening, when 
the annual harvest festival service was 
held. The Ladies’ Aid had tastefully 
decorated the church, and a sermon 
appropriate to the occasion was preach­
ed by Rev. H. S. Hastings, pastor.• * «
The Liberals are o hold a meeting in 
support of their candidate in the Com­
munity Hall next Wednesday evening 
commencing at 8.00 p.m. T,hc Liberal
With autumn once more upon ur,, 
preparations arc being made for the 
commemoration of the Bigning of the 
Armistice, and for the Memorial Ser­
vice held to keep in iniiid those com­
rades wlio sleep their last .sleep in 
France and other battle fields of the 
World War.
It is proposed to hold Popjiy Day on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th, the seventh anni­
versary of the Armistice Memorial 
Service on Sunday, Nov. 8th, and the 
annual Afmistice Dance on Wednes­
day, Nov, 11th. _ '
An energetic Committee will have 
charge of the arrangements , for the 
sale of poppies, when all citizens will 
be asked to wear the synubol of the 
Flanders poppy. Ip this connection (i 
supply bf sample wreaths, has been vre- 
ccivcd by the Secretary, and any or­
ganization or ipdividual who desires to 
do so may order one or more of these 
wreaths, which may be seen at the 
Board of Trade Office. These wreaths 
arc very much nicer and more artistic 
than anything ever received yet, and 
arc well worth' seeing.
The arrangements for the Memorial 
Service will be announced later. It will 
be held in the Empress Theatre as 
heretofore, thanks to the kindness of 
Mr, W. Gccn, Manager, who has,plac­
ed the building at the disposal of the 
Committee for that occasion.
The Armistice Dance will be held in 
the Mprrison Hall and the Lcn Davis 
Orchestra will supply the music,
B. C. M U N IC IPA L  „ '
BONDS ARE, SAFE
No Investor In Such Securities Has 
Yet Lost A  Dollar
That no investor in British Colum­
bia municipal bonds has yet lost_ a 
dollar, although some municipalities 
have had their, financial troubles, was 
the cheering statement to the Union of
B.C. Municipalities at its recent meet­
ing in Victoria by the Inspector of 
Municipalities. The record was one, he 
said, of which the Province might “ ell 
be proud. He detailed the difficulties 
which had to be met by some cities 
since the war, requiring legislative ac­
tion and in some cases the appointment 
of a receiver, but these have all passed 
and the municipalities affected are- a- 
gain in good shape financially. For 
the future, the Inspector believes that 
the people can rely upop a broadened 
interest on the part of .the taxpayers 
and a greater regard by council's for 
sound administration to protect them 
from a repetition of mistaken policies 
and financial difficulties of the past.} ______ .
THE W A R  AG AINST  INSECTS
It is estimated that from 10 to 25 
per cent of all crops grown in Canada 
is lost by the ravages of insects and 
that the annual loss in value each year 
reaches the enormous total of over one 
hundred million dollars. The crusade 
against this devastation, which is car­
ried on by officers of the Dominion 
Entomological Branch at Ottawa and 
in the various provinces, is thus of a 
herculean character. As circumstances 
warrant it, whole districts are brought 
under quarantine to prevent the pests 
in particular localities being shipped 
out on products upon which they prey. 
Trenches miles in length have, been 
dug to. trap the horribly destructive 
army WjOrm;‘aeroplanes have been used 
to survey areas infected with the spruce 
budworm; poison gas has been ex­
perimented with to kill gmsshoppers; 
parasites of different species are bred 
and used as auxiliaries in this gigantic 
warfare, and drugged baits are distrib­
uted at strategic points, that is, where 
it is thought their use will be most ef­
fective. In no division of the work has 
greater activity and vigor been shown 
than in fighting the vicious corn-borer. 
(Cities have practically been pladed in 
a stage of siege by men being station­
ed with rights of search to enforce the 
regulations and to see that no trans­
portation of corn contrary thereto tak­
es place. All of this important work 
has resulted in the saving of crops 
worth millions of dollars. The farmer, 
fruit grower and citizen generally are 
appreciating more and more the as­
sistance rendered by the Dominion En­
tomologist and his officers.
candidate for Yale, Lieut.-Col. C. E. 
Edgett, D.S.O., will speak. The Hon. 
Dr. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, will also be present.
What is believed to be the largest 
Silver trout ever hooked in the Thomp­
son River was caught recently. It scal­
ed twenty-one pounds.
X M A S
SAIONGS
To England, Ireland 
Scotland, France and Germany
Start your Christmas Hblidajir by 
booking your passage early on one 
of th'.se superb ships and be 
assured of the greatest possible 
comfort, enjoyment, service and 
satisfaction.
Montreal to Belfast, Glasgow, 
Liverpool
CANADA, Nov. 27
Halifax to Plymouth, Cherbourg] 
Hamburg
ARABIC, Dec. 4
Halifax to Queenstown, Liverpool
DORIC, Dec. 7
Halifax to Glasgow, Liverpool
M EGANTIC , Dec. 13
For details call, phone or write: & '
ROGERS BLDG. Vancou- Si 
vor or Local Aeonts.
Korgsst steamarct 
Troai Montrecl
WHITE STAR DOMINION LINE
McTavish & Whlllis
ST E A M SH IP  AG EN TS  
Phone 217 K ELO W N A , B.C.
R O B IN  H O O D  a n d  
P U R IT Y  F L O U R
' H A Y
CER EALS, FE E D  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
STRAAY G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
G o o d  d o 6i r i  F b .11 I V h o B t
S U IT A B L E  FO R  SEED
KaOW NA tm W EItS ’  EXCHANGE
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open Qn Saturday Nights
THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD OF CANADA
I . I , ' . ,
will hold an
of
' S'i'OCK A N D  FA R M  IM P L E M E N T S
at the G U IS A C H A N  R ANCH , K E L O W N A , at 2.00 p.m. 
■ sharp, SA T U R D A Y , OCTOBEI^ 10th, 1925, comprising
in part as follows:-—
Several Horses and Cows; Wagons D ^oc rats ; 
Hay Rakes; .Mowers; Disc Harrows; Drag Harrows, 
Cultivators; Plows; Stump Puller; Separator; Harness, 
Ranges; numerous other items of miscellaneous equip­
ment.
TER M S: S T R IC T LY  GASH. ^
W H O O P - -EE- -EE !
KAMLOOPS STAMPEDE
O C T O B E R  22nd, 23rd and 24th
T H E  S H O W
that out Calgary, Edmonton and New Westminster on the ma^ 
SfoOÔ  British Columbians tv^ed out to see it on the opemng day 
’ at New Westminster, B.C.
AD D ED  ATTRACTIO NS
Exhibition of high jumping by 
the Welsh Bros., famous string, 
including Calgary Lass, ridden 
by 8-year-old Tiny Welsh; Mad­
emoiselle, 23-year-old jumping 
mare, ridden by Alfie Welsh, age 
11; Whitegate, Queen Mary, Cal­
gary Lad and others. Strawberry 
Red and his mule, who were fea­
tured at Wembley Stampede, 
London, England.
d a i l y  p r o g r a m m e  ^
Bronk Riding, bareback and 
with saddle.
Calf Roping.






COM E A N D  SEE ROSE W A L L  A N D  A L F IE  W E L S H  
F A N C Y  TR IC K  R ID IN G * A N D  R O P IN G  ACT.
Pete Knieht Champion Broncho Rider of the World; Peter Yim- 
dlfmefe & c e  r  Wales’ Cowboy, Champion of Calgary, 1923; 
GesTfco^ys. of Idaho, United States Champion; N o r^ n  E d ^  
of Cochrane Alberta, Champion Bareback Rider of the World, Shm 
Watrin of High River, and 20 other leading ^wboys United 
ct . trn/i Panprl'i trv to ridc Tumblc Weed, Champion’ Bucking 
Horse of the World, 1925. Midnight Champion, 1924, Bassano, 
b S  Diamond and Cyclone and 50 of the meanest bucking horses
in the World.
T H IS  W IL L  BE  T H E  G R E A TE ST  ST A M PE D E  E V E R  
P U T  O N  IN  T H E  IN T E R IO R  OF  
B R IT ISH  C O LU M B IA .
Under the management of
ST R A W B E R R Y  RED  W A L L  A N D  PE TE R  W E L S H
Z Z Z Z Z Z T o c t o b e r  2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4
8-2pK AM LO O PS, B. C.
A NNOUNCEMENT / 
CAMPBELL COAL &  CARTAGE CO.
Formerly C A M P B E L L  C O A L  CO., now operating from 
the office of E. W . Wilkinson & Co., corner Bernard Aven­
ue and Water Street, opposite the Bank of Montreal, will 
attend to your Hauling and Fuel requirements.
Specializing in N E W C A S T L E  and F E R N IE  COALS. 
A  fuel for your every need.
All orders promptly attended to.
P H O N E  500
Night Phones: J. 'W. Murray, SOU
C. E. Campbell, 102







Ri. Hon. IV. L. Mackenzie King
“ I promise 
Justice and J J
His famous Order-in-Council is concrete evidence that 
he means to carry out this policy. The Order reads:
“The Committee are of the opinion'that the policy 
of equalization of freight rates should be recog­
nized as being the only means of dealing equit­
ably with all parts of Canada, and as a means of 
encouragement of industry and agriculture, and 
' the development of export trade.”'
Contrast this policy with the statement of Mr. Meigh- 
en, which his followers — the Conservative candidates 
— will be compelled to support by reason of the pledg­
es of the Conservative candidates in the East. Meighen 
said:
“There has been a measure of relief for the West 
by means of equalization of freight rates, which 
is utterly indefensible.”
There you have the policy, as it will be applied to 
the West, of the two parties who now ask your endor- 
sation.
The policy of the Liberal candidates is to populate 
the West. Population will come where it is profitable 
to live. Open Canada’s natural trade routes to the 
world’s markets, for the tremendous natural resources 
of the West. Equalize freight rates Westward, and you 
will have turned the key that unlocks the door to pros­
perity.
A definite example of what these discriminating 
rates are costing the West—as they affect the fruit 
growers of British Columbia — is found in these figures:
. From Grimsby to Montreal, it is 390 miles — and 
the rate is 95c per 100 lbs.
From Vernon to Calgary, it is 340 miles —r and the 
rate is $2.40 per 100 lbs.
The same discrimination is applicable to all lines of 
Western production. This is startlingly evident when you 
ascertain that in the six years previous to 1921, the West 
contributed $174,000,000 net profit to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, while the East, with its greater population, con­
tributed but $81,500,000 — less than half.
You must decide whether the man you send to Ot­
tawa shall be controlled by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the interests of the East — who, for narrow, selfish 
reasons are antagonistic to the West — or, whether you 
will send a man to support a leader in the person of the 
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, who believes he is serv­
ing the best interests of the whole Dominion by giving im­
partial justice and equal treatment to the West.
V O T E  F O R
COL. G. E. EDGETT, D.S.O., Liberal Candidate
C.N.R. ADOPTS N E W  TYPE
ELECTRIC PASSENGER CAR
Self-Driven Vehicle Is Suitable For 
Branch Line Traffic
A new type of passenger car, oper­
ated by electricity developed by a gen­
erator installed within the body, and 
which it is hoped will help to solve one 
of the great problems of Canadian 
railroads, has been placed in service on 
certain lines of the central region o f '
V.
the Canadian National Railways. This 
type of equipment, known as the Dies­
el Electric Car, represents an entirely 
new development in motive powew and 
brings to a successful termination one 
of the most interesting chapters in the 
evolution of rail transportation in 
North America.
Two types of cars, oneUvith a single 
60-foot body and the other with two 
bodies %vith an overall length of 120 
feet, have been designed. The former 
carries 56 passengers in addition to
! baggage and express and the latter, 
126. A Diesel engine, operated by 
fuel oil, is located in one end of the car. 
It is started l)y a small electric motor, 
which in turn generates sufficient el­
ectrical energy while operating to 
charge storage batteries for the motor 
and also for lighting, etc. The engine 
in the small car has four cylinders de­
veloping upwards of 160 B.H.P., while 
an eight cylinder engine operates the 
large car with a rated h.p. of 320 
n.H.P. In both ca.ses, the engine is
self-governed and cars can be operated 
from either eiuLof the car, so that con­
struction of a wye for turning is not 
neces.sary.
While no extravagant claims arc be­
ing made for the performance of the 
new cars, tests made during the past 
month show that they are both econ­
omical and eminently .suited for subur­
ban, inter-nrban and l>ranch line traf­
fic where there is insufficient density 
to warrant the more costly operation of 
steam trains. On .a preliminary triql
run the 60 foot car operated from 
Montreal to Toronto in eight hours 
and thirty minutes actual running time 
without difficulty and without stopping 
the engine. On a side trip from Port 
Hope to Lakefield the same day, the 
car handled a coach as trailer and was 
able to negotiate heavy grades at a 
moderate speed. The fuel oil consump­
tion from Montreal to Toronto, includ­
ing hauling trailer to Lakefield and 
standby losses, averaged one gallon for 
4.6 milcj5, or about ten per cent of the
PAGE THREE
illa a im  $c 3Kt0rlji iCimttpd
Gar-Loa!d Lots
OUR ' FALL  STOCK OF
M A S O N  &  R IS C H  
Pianos
Has just arrived. The first car lot Piano shipment 
to reach the Orchard City by all rail from our Toronto 
Factories via Canadian National Railway.
M A SO N  & R is e n  and H E N R Y  H E R B ER T
PIA N O S
of every style and finish arc included in this ship­
ment and prices range from
$475
upwards, and terms to suit your ponvonicncc.
M ASO N  & RISCH L IM IT E D
Factory Branch— Bernard Avci, Opp.. Post Office,
K E L O W N A , B. C.
fuel cost for similar steam operation.
To C, E. Brooks, Chief of Motive 
Power of the Canadian. National Rail­
ways, R. J. Needham and R. G. Gage, 
engineers, should go the credit for the 
new development. For more than 
three years they have been working bn 
their plans with the support of Sir 
Henry Thornton ahd Vice-President 
S. J, Hungerford. Except for the en­
gines and specially constructed gener­
ator, the cars are the output of the 
Point St. Charles shops of the National 
system at Montreal and are therefore a 
truly Canadian product.
W IL D  HORSES
BY  TH E  TH O USAND
Dynamic Scenes Feature Picture Ver­
sion Of Zone Grey Story
—---n.,  ̂ f
Paramount has picturized another of 
those red-blooded stories from the 
facile pen of Zane Grey, and this neW 
and thrilling western melodrama, “Wild 
Horse Mesa,” will be screened at the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday next, October 9th and 10th,
To the lively plot, fulf of adventufr 
ous action and compelling drama, stag­
ed against a rugged, majestic back­
ground, a duplicate of the Wild Horse 
Mesa, gigantic and practically ipacces- 
sible wilderness in Utah, has been ad­
ded a spirited cast featuring such ster­
ling favourites as Jack Holt, Noah 
Beery, Billie Dove and Douglas Fair­
banks, Jr. ,
For'years the Wild Horse Mesa has 
been known as the habitat of wild hor­
ses, and it is for the purpose of round­
ing them up on a wholesale scale in or­
der to sell them to commission men 
that an expedition, headed and financed 
by Lige Melberne, penetrates the pri­
mitive fastnesses of the wild horse 
country. Chane Weymer, a lover of 
horses, who has determined to capture 
Penguitch, the leader of the wild steeds, 
joins Melberne’s outfit. From that 
point the action takes several surpris­
ing turns, and in the further develop­
ment of the story horse thieves, out­
laws and Indians play a stirring part.
The love theme is intensely dramatic. 
The hero’s own brother is his rival, and 
there is the further complication of a 
third suitor and also the unwelcome ad 
,vances of an outlaw. On top of this, 
an Indian chief’s attractive daughter is 
hopelessly infatuated with the hero.
One of the most exciting scenes is 
the pursuit of Weymer (Jack Holt) by 
three horse thieves, in which he is forc­
ed to plunge into a swiftly moving 
stream on horseback to escape. He 
fords the dangerous current at the risk 
of his life.
The fight between Weymer and Bent 
Manerube (Gegrge Magrill) is one of 
the realistic high-spots in the produc­
tion. Another scene charged with ex­
citement and suspense is that in which 
Toddy Nokin (Bernard Sciglc), Piute 
Indian chief, avenges his daughter and 
saves Billie Dove.
The crowning thrill is the headlong 
charge at terrific speed of thousands 
of wild horses down the sides of a can­
yon towards a barbed wire trap. Holt’s 
breakneck ride in front of the frenzied 
tide of horses to swerve them away 
from the treacherous trap and save 
them from hideous wounds and suffer­
ing is enough to make any audience 
gasp.
GLENMORE
Much sympathy is being extended 
to Mr. A. G. McGregor in his illness. 
All hope that he will make a good re­
covery. * « «  '
Although no notification has reached 
us, we assume that the meetings of the 
Glciimore Fruit Growers’ Association, 
which have been in abeyance during 
the past three months, will be resumed 
on Monday next, this being the second 
Monday of the month.
Brig'-Gcncral Harman and Mr. W. 
O’Neill arc expected to be present and 
give growers any information within 
their power.
• ♦ •
There appears to be a slight misun­
derstanding about the date on which 
the Voters’ List closes. The town list 
is closed, ĥc date being past, but rural 
lists remain open until October 14th, 
There is therefore still time to get on 
the list if any one has omitted to do so, 
b3" applying to Mr. G. G. Hume.
WESTBANKI ' ■ • • ■ ■
A  little daughter arrived for Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Mackay at Kelowna Hos­
pital on Tuesday afternoon.
* • • • , .
Miss M. A. Campbell, superintend­
ent of Sunday School, of Fort Rouge, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. McIn­
tosh.
• • •
Mrs. McIntosh gave a dance at her 
home On Tuesday night. About twen­
ty wer6 present and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent. , '
The Harvest Thanksgiving services 
were held on Sunday at the School- 
house. Th6 room was most beautifully 
decorated.
Mr. and Mrs. McLqiinan have arrived 
from Vancouver on a/visit to Mrs. 
Sydney Mackay.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Oct. 11th: 18th Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m.. 
Soldiers of the Cross; 11, Matins and 
Sermon; 11.45 a.m,, Holy Communion; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7'.30, Even­
song and sermon.
Sunday, Oct. 18th, will be observed 
as Children’s Day when the children 
of the church, (including the outsta- 
tions) will attend a Children’s Service 
at 3 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15th. Young People’s 
Entertainment in Parish Hall at 8 .
The Diocesan Executive will meet .in 
the Parish Hall on Tuesday evening, 
13th, and Wed., 14th. Evensong on 
Tuesday at 7.30. Holy Communion on 
Wed,, at 8 a.m.-: « • ■ ■'•I
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K ANAG AN  
MISSION. Harvest Thanksgiving Ser­
vices on Sunday next. 8 .a.m.. Holy 
Communion; 11, Matins, Holy Com­
munion and sermon. Preacher. The 
Vcn. Archdeacon of Okanagan; 3 p.m., 
Service with address to children by the 
Rector.
U N IT E D  CH URCH .—-11 a.m,. 
Morning Worship,
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship.
10 a.m., Sunday Schbol.
7.15 p.m., Organ Prelude.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, Oc­
tober 11th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30,
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
A U C T M S A L E
Having received instructions from Mrs. 
White, of the Good Eats Cafe, I will 
sell without reserve on the premises, 
Bernard Avenue, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 
all the contents of the Cafe, consisting 
of:—
1 Bradford Scale. 1 fine Cash Register 
1 Gramophone and 50 Records.
36 Dining Chairs. A lot of Tables, 
4 Heating Stoves. Candy Trays.
1 large Refrigerator (cost $100,00). 
Gasoline Stove (4 hole).
1 extra large plate glass Mirror.
1 large Marble Slab.
A large quantity of crockery.
A lot of Kettles, Pans, etc., usually 
used in a restaurant.
A large quantity of fruit jars and some 
fruit.
1 large furnace stove.
1 mahogany Easy Chair, upholstered. 
A set of wicker Chairs and Table,
1 wicker Morris Chair,
1 electric Reading Lamp.
2 Carpet Squares. Oak Centre Table. 
Soap Stone Griddle Waffle Iron.
2 oak Kegs. 1 keg Vinegar,
2 white enamelled Dressers.
4 % cut oak Dressers. 2 Cot Bcd^ 
6 white enamelled Beds, Mattresses and 
Springs. Pillows and Bedding. 
Flour Bin. Glasses, Vases. Bowls, 
Large Platters, Dripping Pans, Cake 
Pans, Tea Pots, etc.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. KERR - - Auctioneer
8-10-2C
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Professional & T rades
IhhHHiwWM##*#**'#
OrV J .  W. h . s h e p h e r d
d e n t is t
Cof. Pcndozl St. & Lawrence Avc.
B U R I ^ E  &  W E D D E L L
Boi-rioter, Sollcltoro and 
Notaries Public
E. c. Weddell . .(Established 1903) 
KELOWNA, B.C.
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r ist e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC 
(Successors to R> R- _
RowclIKc Block. Kelowna. B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e ^ a t -l a w  .
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A . J .  PBIICUAHD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Mcdalrst (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and TbeoiV. 
Studio; Corner of Rjchter |t. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3, P.0.294
W. IVlONCRIEf f  MAWER
Organist and Choirmaster,
United Church .
Teacher of Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
0“vIC
BALLARD &  McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery 
Importers of . 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE U C EN C ES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUIVIBINO 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and H^ydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurtCTS and ReiKirls on lrri(falion Worliw 
Applications (or Water T.iccnses
K ELO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUOALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO NTR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
•Phone 298
ALOERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CONTRACTOR  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
R U TLAN D  PO UND  DISTRICT  
Pound Notice
SEE O UR  N E W  . 




BEST ON TH E  M ARKET
Full Lino of 
PfeEST-O -LITE and 
C O LU M B IA  B A T T E R IE S
REPAIRS ON A L L  M AKES OF  
CARS
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phono 22 (Day and NightV 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi
W H Y
"O L D -A G E ” D ISEASES A R E  
O N T H E  INCR EA SE
I fW )\ ' I ' -I i:
;5:, j
“Old-age diseases” have increased 
one hundred per cent among the 
young—due to too rich foods
The remedy is;—eat only simple, 
wholesome ' foods.!
Cut down on heavy, rich foods 
and double your consumption of 





The Problem That W e  Solve 
For You-
W e have just received some 
very distinctive and reasonably 
priced articles in electro-plate
$ 1 .0 0
W e shall be pleased to show 
you our well assorted stock.
G R U E N  W A T C H  J E W E L E R
Issuer of Marriage Licences.
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
one heavy bay gelding, white face, no 
visible brand; one bay gelding Colt, no 
visible brand; one brown horse, brand­
ed I X  on right shoulder, were im­
pounded in the Pound kept by the un 
dersigned on the S.E. Y\ of Section 23, 
Township 26, on the 21st day of Sep­
tember, 1925.
A. VI7. DALGLEISH ,
7-2c • Poundkeeper.
J. W . B E LL , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
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To any address in the British Empire 
*2.50 per year. To tlic United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preterred.
Letters to the cdjtor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a noin 
dc plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended; . .
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
AD VER TISING  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls tor delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual mterests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night work, and 
.»to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue, 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.' 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word.
' Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents
Transient and Contract Adyertise- 
ments— Rates; quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
ne.r line.
H
IXIATS &  FROCKS FOR AUTUMN
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8th, 1925
SALT SAVO UR  OF TH E
SEA IN  “H EAD  W IN D S ”
NO TICE  TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of 
Arthur Gordon McCosh, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that all persons having claims against 
the late Arthur Gordon McCosh, who 
died at the City of Vancouver, B.C., 
on the 3rd day of September, 1925, are 
requested to send by registered post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executrix, Ethelwyn 
Isabel McCosh, full particulars in writ­
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature thereof, 
and the securities, if any, held by them, 
duly verified by Statutory Declaration.
A N D  TAK E NOTICE that after the 
1st day of November, 1925, the Execu­
trix will proceed to distribute the as­
sets of the deceased among the per­
sons entitled thereto, having regard on­
ly to the claims of which saici Fxecu 
trix shall then have had notice.
Dated this 29th day of Scptcmi 
1925.
ARTHUR O. COCHRANE, 
Vernori News Block, Seventh Street, 
Vernon, B.C.,
Solicitor for the Executrix,
» 7-4c
A  Romantic Story With The Ocean
As A  Backgrpund Throughout
House Peters is the hero of “Head 
Winds,” a romance of the sea, which 
comes to the Empress Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday, October , 14 
and 15, and he makes a gallant skip­
per of a sumptuous yacht, on board of 
which most of the action of the picture 
takes place. The whole of the film 
has a salt sea tang that appeals to the 
innate love of the vasty deep which 
abides in the ^hearts of the British 
rRCC* • ’
A  hurricane at sea, claimed to be the 
greatest storm ever. filmed, is one of 
the striking features of the production. 
It was photographed over a hundred 
miles from the California coast in wea­
ther that has rarely been equalled for 
fury of the elements.
The thread of the story is concerned 
with a love romance, which is unfolded 
in quite an unusual way. Peter Rpss- 
lyn (House Peters), wealthy yachts­
man, loves pretty, arrogant and head­
strong Patricia Van Pelt (Patsy Ruth 
Miller),-.who really loves him in turn 
but her wayward temperament has led 
her to consent to wed John Templeton 
Arnold (Richard Travers), a rotter and 
fortune hunter. Her brothers, Win- 
throp (Arthur Hoyt) and Theodore 
(Wm. Austin), favour Peter Rosslyn 
and are utterly opposed to the propos­
ed marriage with Arnold. Hence they 
conspire with Peter to get the girl a- 
broad his yacht on. the, day set for the 
ceremony. The brothers then appear 
before their sister, both heavily band­
aged and one of them on crutches, and 
tell her a cock-and-bull yarn of an ac­
cident, wherein Arnold also has been 
injured and is now aboard the yacht, 
which" thev have' chartered for her 
honeymoon. Peter, swathed in band­
ages and lying on a couch, is wedded to 
the unsuspecting girl in the cabin of 
the craft by a clergyman, who leaves 
with the brothers after the ceremony. 
Taking advantage of her absence from 
the cabin, Peter removes the bandages, 
and on her return the girl is surprised 
to sec him, still believing that she has 
been married to Arnold. The voyage 
begins and Peter does not undeceive 
her. She thinks Arnold must be a pri­
soner in the hold, and she hates Peter 
for his supposedly brutal treatment of 
the man she believes is her husband.
As the result of an unsuccessful at­
tempt to escape in an open boat, Pa­
tricia gets soaking wet and on her re­
turn to the yacht develops a high fev­
er. Peter sends a boat ashore to bring 
back-a doctor and nurse. The girl ho­
vers between life and death for a week, 
while Peter never leaves her bedside. 
She recovers and has a change of heart 
towards Peter, also learning that she 
is his wife. She owns to her love for 
him and falls into his arms.
That same night a great storm hlovys 
up. Peter takes the helm and warns his 
wife to keep to her cabin. The light­
ning and storm frighten her and she 
struggles to the deck. Peter dashes to 
her and hurls her down the stairway 
in time to save her from being washed 
overboard.
Lightning carries away part of the 
rigging and strikes down a man from 
the mizzcn mast, hut the craft weath­
ers the storm, which subsides by morn­
ing. Wlicn Peter returns to his bunk 
he secs Patricia curled up in it, cover­
ed by his big sea coat. Then he real­
izes fully that he has conquered the 
adorable shrew.
J. H. GUNDY
FIc heads a great drive by the Unit­
ed Church of Canada for four million 
dollars for church work. ■ .
TH E  H IGH  COST OF SLUMS
(By Marjorie Bradford, B.Sc., So 
cial Service Council of Canada.)
Although Canadian towns and citip 
arc showing an increasing interest in 
town planning, activitieslin this import­
ant field arc not yet commensurate 
with the economic and social import­
ance of the subject or the vigorous ex­
tension of the movement in other coun­
tries. In 1915 the Federal Government 
established an advisory town planning 
office under the Commission of Con­
servation, Owing largely to the edu­
cational work carried on by that office, 
town planning legislation has been 
passed in seven of the provinces. But 
the majority of these have not put their 
acts into operation or appointed a quali­
fied executive, and consequently there 
are few cities -in Canada that have 
adopted comprehensive plans for the 
future development of their areas.
. Meanwhile much money is hemg 
wasted in piecemeal’ and obsolete de­
velopment of a temporary character: 
jumble building, destructive of stability 
in property values, is going on every­
where; homemakers, especially among 
low paid wage earners, are refusing to 
build because there is no security ag­
ainst a constantly changing environ­
ment that muddles up home dwellings, 
commerce and manufacture., With such 
conditions obtaining, the city loses 
money through a lowering of the ass­
essment value of the property, the 
home owner faces a serious loss in the 
decreaise of the value of his home and 
loan companies become more and more 
hesitant to lend money on real estate 
because of the general insecurity of pro­
perty values. Largely on account of 
such conditions, Montreal can claim 
only twelve per cent of its citizens as 
home owners, and doubling up of fami­
lies is the order of the day in that
city. ' r V- J-'Over nine per cent of Canadiain
dwellings, that is almost one in every 
ten, are either of one or two rooms. 
Most of these cramped dwellings are 
to be found in the slums of our cities.
The cost of jumble building on the 
moral, side is the destruction of the 
life and happiness of the people and the 
creation of social disorder, disease and 
discontent. When slums are allowed 
to develop they create the gravest and 
most expensive problem of the city. 
In an unzoned city the houses of the 
well-to-do are usually protected from 
jumble buildings by private restric­
tions, but even here these restrictions 
become less arid less operative ami
Silence is usually mistaken for sense.
Every man has a lame excuse for 
getting his leg pulled.
It’s No Use
'Hicrc’s no use trying to joke with a 
woman. The other day Crane heard a 
prcLty good conundrum and decided to 
try it on his wife.
“Do you know why I am like a 
mule?” he asked her.
“No,” she replied. “I know you arc, 
but I don’t know why.”
W e have assembled here a col­
lection of ncv\r season’s models 
in the prevailing styles of after­
noon and evening frocks, Miss­
es’ and small Women’s as well 
as O.S. sizes.
Flat Crepe Frocks, cute styles, des­
igned for small wo-, (F’| A O K  
men; Special ......
New Silks, Satins, Georgettes, in 
lovely shades; every dress a mo­
del; your choice 0 0
for ........................ .
, Enschiblc Dresses in two-tone ef­
fects; fancy emhroid-(FQO JCTfl 
, cred; Special .........
New Lot of Fur /frimmed 
Coats at $25.00
A  host of splendid styles, beautifully 
tailored of good quality cloths, in­
terlined, smart fur trimming of 
various shades; every (SOPt A O  
coat a bargain
W O M E N ’S SW E A TE R S
Chappie Coats, made of good 
quality brush wool with 
shawl collar; 
on sale at ....
Silk and W ool Sweaters, trim­




Exceptionally smart Hats in 
black, sand, rose, henna, blue 
and pansy shades, small or 
large shapes; splendid selec-
$5.00 ™ $7.95
SA LE  OF L A D IE S ’ 
O VERBLO USES, $4.95
Of crepe dc chenc, art silk and 
silk crepe; every size in the 
lot and almost every color; 
attractive styles; values to 
$7.85; On sale ^
Saturday at ..
, cii i;:) u
$ 4 .9 5
SPORT SW E A T E R S
W c offer a large assortment in 
these popular pullover sport 
sweaters made from pure 
wool, featuring the new check 
and fair isle patterns ; priced
■""af.!........... $ 6 .5 0
COAT STYLE S
W i(h V  neck in similar pat­
terns, also in plain patterns, 
in pure wool; (F Q  A  K  
our Special .......
W O R K  SW E A T E R S
In extra heavy wool and cotton 
mixtures, button down the 
front, with heavy 
collar; Special
FALL COATS
Snappiest new models. These 
are made in Canada, from 
pure wool in assorted colors 
and just the right weight.
Half leather lined, only $27.50
Half chamois lined, only $29.50
“W riE R E  CASH  BE ATS  C R E D IT ”
effective with the changes in property 
ownership.' The dwellings of the poor 
are often robbed of their light ami air 
and pleasant surroundings arid degen­
erate into slums, which become the 
disease spots of the city. Hospitals and 
prisons have to be built and main­
tained at the public cost to deal with 
the ill effects of bad city dwellings. 
Garden cities in Europe have demon-
4-1-iof var/̂ t*lr»nmvi<»n*e wnn
live in houses twelve to the acre, in­
stead of in: slums with forty houses to 
the acre, actually are two to three in­
ches taller and ten to twelve pcjunds 
heavier than their brothers and sisters 
of the slums.
Cold Mathematics
when she plucked a daisy, and looking 
roguishly at him, began to pull off the 
petals, saying, ‘Tie loves me, he loves 
me not—”
“You are giving yourself a lot of un­
necessary trouble,” said the professor. 
“You should count up the petals, and if 
the total is an even number the answer 
will be in the negative; if an uneven 





Railroads Problem : “ G cd i, Jack, I hope he’s the gent elected to grapple with us!’
—ADVERTISEM ENT.
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W A ^ T  A D S .
First insertion: 15
eadi additional insertion. lO cento
per line. Minimum 
week. 30 cento.
cento per line; | 
charge
Announcem ents
it teen eeiua per line, each inser­
tion; minimum ctiavge, 30 cents. 
Count tivc words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts ao 
word.
[ig the cost of nn adver- 
>jcct to the minimum!
In estimatin _ 
tisernent, subject 
charge as stated 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
Keep Friday, October 30th, for the 
sTated* above, each initial. I Hallowe'en Masquerade Dance.
8-1 c
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
FOR S A L E — Miscellaneous Transfer, F, H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. . > 48-tfcV • «  .
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' 15-tfo
FIRST CLASS table beets and carrots 
delivered to any place, within an 8- v.i.ap..i
tnilc radius of our tarm in Rutland at Saturday candy specials 
• fl.25 per sack from, October lOtb .
Isth. )?. L, FtopatncK, phone 3 W -U
' ;—  your friends at
FOR SALE— Hcintzmaii & Co. upright j C H A P IN ’S 20-tfc
grand piano, mahogany ease, in good
condition, lovely tone; cheap for cash. t RY  W IL K IN S O N ’S STUDIO  on 
No. 578. Courier. °'*P|Pcndozi St. for your .amateur finishing.
“ Films left by 9 a.m. dcyclopctr_and
FOR SALE— ® fn printed by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfcsweater, crocheted. Orders tal^n to „ ,
miakc at reasonable price. 1 none 
39S-L3.
Messrs. M. G. Wilson & Co. made a Capt. Ian Mackenzie, M.L.A., Van
Local and Personal
i CKî rw. iw. vj. vv iiMuii IX. v̂ u. I ----------  r ^
large .shipment of Anjou pears to Lon- couver, has been 
don, England, last week which were tional speaker
packed in the DeHart crate. The ship- on I iic.sday night, in the Linprtss 
■ • \/ir* A / t t I I < l l i c l  I X IlC XltrC *ment went forward'via Vancouver and I Ihcatrc
Mr, J. Cecil Stuiirt, of Vancouver, hbe Panama Carnal. I Okauagaii Packers, Ltd., have
•r„»day for Hafeyo... | - « » »  n.c.c.n.„, .ho Oha..aKa.w.» lo.-1 ' t e r 'S m  ".T
Miss M. Mills, of Grand Forks 
guest at the Lakeview
on O^oi;;^ 12ih;'at ing the past few wed<s. The r ^
. is a Kelowna on October 13th; at Pentic- will not close down till the end of tins 
ton on October 14tli. I week.
,st:i
onI oaiuruay lor liuniaiiu. i DOlli coniinuicu rooms iiKeuis uivi - ---- - - -------  ir. (;i'id
ho l>e foinirf ready to idvc information ton, Middlesex, Eiiglaml, to Mess UUd 
Miss Joyce Hayinan returned home I, ,..,n,.r« ’ I ys Marion Torrance, a sister oi Mrs
from Victoria on Thursday. cauers. Tailyour, of Okanagan Mission
Mr.,F. W . McLaiiic, of Vancouver J where he I Arrangemouts have been made to
is staying at the Lakeview ' •' . . . .
'icloria, Wii» a «ood Cljops *'S*f.lfc 1 ““  Spieled (l,al the comnetilioil for
8-2p| K E LO W N A -PE N T IC T O N  BOAT  
SERVICE. Daily schedule: Leaves
; DUTCH BULBS—jHyacintlis; Tulips, Kdowna at'8  a.m., connecting with the 
early single, double, Darvimi, Purrot; Valley Railway train at Sum-
Daffodils; Iris: Pocticus and Crocus. ,„crland. Special rates for picnic part- 
S. J. Weeks, Woodlawn Greenhouses h^g to any point, also evening cxcur- 
: V sions. R  S. Roc, Lakeview Hotel,
, M ANGELS for sale. Maurice JenseiJ ^  \ ^
phone 262-R4, Rt»t | Ladies’ and Children’s Hairdressing.
W O O D —For good wood and good Old Country experience in bobbing,and
service 'phone 27S-L6. A. Ramsay shingling. '
; 8-3p ' Mrs. R. McH. Dunlop
JERSEY BLACK  G IANT  COCK  
crcls from twelve pound rooster. Pro- 






Come to JIGGS' HOUSE (St. Paul 
St., near Fair Grounds) for good meals.
FO R  SALE__Young cockerels, Agas- Corned beef and cabbage every Tues-
siz strain, weight to 8 lbs. Also 1 day. 6-tfc
year old bird from Agassiz. $4.00 each • ♦ •
C. Tucker, East Kelowna, phone K E LO W N A  SCOTTISH SOCIE-
• ~^v t Y.-—A  meeting and social will be272-L4.
R IFLES— 1 .45-90, like hew, $15.00; l  i your costumes ready for the
.40-82, $12«0 0 ; ' L .30-30,_$18j00: l .30 Hallowe’en Masquerade Dance on .Fri- 
.30, Lyman peep, $30.00; 1, day, October 30th, in the Scout Hall.$35.00; I, .30'6 Wmche8ter,^m  g.lc
.300 Savage, $35.00; 1 
.410, $12.50; 3 12 gauge Winchester^ttSOOJ Mr. Norman E. Day, doing business 
^ 0 .0 0 ; 1 10 gauge  ̂am I name of “The Sanitary
^Guns bought and sold.' 7-2c Hairy,” begs to announce that any ru
_____________ mours to the effect that he is going out
FO R  SALE — Fifty-eight acres, Rut-I of business are quite unfounded. He
land district, part of the North-Wes thanks all patrons for past favours, 
-quarter of Section 23, Township 26; which he greatly^ appreciates. 8-lp 
-price, $1,300. Apply, No. 576, Courier • * •
f - 7-4p| Gienmore Fruit Growers’ Ass’n will
meet at the Schoolhouse, Monday ev-
N O .S H O O T IN G  4»i"g at 8 o’clock. Oct. 12th. Officials
printed on hcatjr card._ pn aalc_at|^j K. G. E. wifi be present to dis-
S-d I questions of importance to all
___— fruit growers. Gome prepared to learn
W INTER IS COM ING  when the de-1 more about _your association and _the
The Courier Office, Courier 
'Water, Stfeet.
8-lcmand for old papers is greater than marketing of your crop, 
the supply. Provide for your require- • •  •
,-tnents now, while we have ̂ a_ quantity Bicycle repairs, also gramophone 
• on hand. Use them for hghting fires, and baby carriage repairs. Expert work- 
laying under carpets and oilcloth, wrap- prompt service. Kelowna
•ping and many other purposes. Pj^ee, Electric & Cycle Works, opposite 
-per bundle of 10 lbs., 25 cents. The Office. W . F. Ekins. proprie-
■Courier Office, .Water Street. ' 2-tf|tpr. Phone 116. 8-1 nlp
SPLEND ID  building lot for sale, close . . .
to the lake. J. F. Fumerton. 47-tfc| The Girls’ Hospital iMd will^hold 
—------------ — rr;—~  7~ their regular meeting on Friday, Octo-
T O  S T O R E K E E P E R S — W e  have for ber l6th, at the home of Mrs. C. M. 
sale a National Accounting System HeMara, at 8 o’clock. 8-2c
Your accounts are always up to d^e 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns C^ BIRTHS
FOR SALE—80-ton silo; 6 h.p. gaso-l M ITCH ELL—To Mr. and Mrs. F.
line engine and cutting box;_ milk Laurence Mitchell, in Kelowna Hospit- 
-eows and heifers. Wynne Price, R.K.1 October 3rd, a daughter. Both
44-tfc I (joing well. 8-lp.
M ANGOLDS for sale, $8.00 per ton
delivered in town, $6.50 on the ranch i . ^  large new corporation is to oper 
;F. J. Day. _____ ate in the Kootenay district. This is
, I? nwXIIwI tmnfralnw ĥe Canadian Metals Extraction Com- FOR SALE-Furnished bungalow Lqn-
fire place, double ot. y o . don, England, for the purpose of min
Photic 05~X-#v* 4'Iia or*/l
EXCH ANGE
ing the ores of the Slocan and other 
sections of Kootenay.
W IL L  EXCH ANGE heavy team, bro­
ken or unbroken, for carload man­
gels. Apply, A. Gray, Fintry, B.C. 7-2c|
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W A N T E D  TO BU Y— Old and young 
chickens and ducks. Pekin CHiop | 
• Suey. i 8-2p
W A N T E D  FOR CASH or exchange 
— Men’s and boys’ clothing and boots, 
gramophone records, books, carpenters’ 
tools, musical instruments, furniture, 
etc. Kelowna Book & Record Ex- 
•changc. 8-lp |
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. '18-tfc
TO RENT
FOR RENT— Fully or partly furnish­
ed 6-roomcd house, Lawson Avenue. 
Phone 75 or P.O. Box 5. 8-lc
SM ALL HOUSE for rent. Apply, No. 
577, Courier. ____________ 8^P
HOUSE FOR RENT— Fully modern, 
good cellar. 404 Richter St. Apply, 
508 Richter St., or P.O. Box 634. 8-lc
FURNISHED COTTAGE, garden 
and hen-house, low rent, responsible 
couple. Water St. South. W . S. Fuller.
8-lp
TO  RENT— House, 5 rooms and bath. 
Apply, E. Newby, Glenn Avc. 7-2p
F U L L Y  MODERN fully furnished 
house, open fireplaces, hot water 
heating, 4 bedrooms, dining room, sit­
ting room, etc. McTavish & Whillis.
7-tfc
FOR RENT— Fully furnished modern 
8 -room house, newly decorated and 
painted inside. $35.00 per month on 
yearly lease; $40.00 per month for short 




IN SU R A N C E
Fire Automobile
Life Accident
R E A L  E STATE
Specialists in City Property.
STE AM SH IP
Tickets to the Old Country, via 
Cunard and White Star Lines 
and Panama route.
BO N D S
Bought and Sold at Current 
Vancouver Prices.
the I of Kelowna by Registrar D. H. Rat-1 of Izaak Walton. Apart troin the cup, 
I tenbury during the registration period I several prizes have bccif offeicd for 
I of 24tii to 30th September. The city j those who ‘show skill in the gentle art 
or. list now contains a total of 1,923 names, of fly-casting. Tlie rules and rcgula-
Mr, S. Coxworth, of Vi t
• I ojrrarcTc'n T o V ’.cvcn.l, P -
Mr. L. H.iycsrcli;rucd mi Saturday the total wheat crop. Luid*Gamc’ itolcctivc Association with
from a trip to Yak.ma, Wash. Seventy-five additional names were j  a view to encouraging fly fishing, vvill
Miss M' Vincllc and Miss C. Fletch- placed on the voters’ list for the City attract a large mmiber 
cr, of Vancouver, arc registered at | f
Palace. ' • ..... -a
■ 's
Miss Eileen Watkins, of Vancouve , -------- ------- -------- , . . » tt w
is the .guest of Miss Jean Morrison, as against 1,931 at the last Federal by- tions, drawn up by Mr. A. IL 1 epinir, 
Harvey Avenue. • election. the most noted angler m B. C., will be
I j strictly adhered to. Mr. J. B. Spurrier
Dr. and Mrs. A. Lamb, of Vancoti-J The officers of the local corps of thcjjg ju charge of this event
S h n ^ E d n ; . ‘' ■ ^ |?;;"S„^.ctd^e £nes,rn.S^^^^^
Mr. and Mrs. W . Gilchrist, of Vancpu-“ '‘';J*,?8ciKrallyfoŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  I^'chipin, R Casors'o and 1-. Gil-
ver, spent the week-end here, travelling tj J Festival and also the farmers I fin'd returned on I'riday from their fish- 
sonfh on Tuesday. "  | o1 “fruit and ve«e- inP^and^huntmi,. rj?
tables tor tlit sal . motored as far as Pcachland and then,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Currie, of using seventeen packhorscs, travelled 
Prestwick, Ayrshir t̂y Scotland, arrived on bv trail to Hi-Hyhume Lake a ms- 
in the city on Tuesday evening and arejtancc of some thirty-five miles. Iney 
the guests of Mrs. C. Jackson, Sr. found the fishing exccptioually K°od, 
They have been touring the Dominion I numbcrs.of Rainbow being caught up 
for the past five months and came here to eight pounds in weight, winch were 
Mrs. T., H. Kcown has returned from I from Alberta. Mrs. Currie is an aunt captured with light rods tackle.
Ireland and is the guest of Mrs. M. E. of Mr. C. H. Jackson. The, fishermen spent a week there one
Gnmpron Strrtthrona Ave I . , day travelling on to Pcnask Lake, a
' ‘ I The Secretary of the Kclovvna Fish Ljjgtjjnce of two and a half nnles, where
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles return- and Gaine Protective Association is ip the time of their visit the fishing was 
cd on Sunday from their motor trip I receipt of a letter from the Acting Di- jjQt good, storms having prevailed and 
4/-, \7'on/.r»,ivr/v,. onfi rtftior C'n^af riftno' I rcctor of Fish<;rics, Ottawa, stating I the surface with vegetation.
that permission to catch and market j^ c  anglers were much struck with the 
Ten cars of canned goods were ship- undersized fish in Chute Lake has not n^j-gg amount of meadow land in that 
ped from here last week as against six been granted to Capt. H. H. Creese, of section of the country, where large 
during the; same week of last year. \ Sumfiierland, owing to the Department j quantities of wild hay are now harves- 
r» a TiiT T r  Marine arid Fisheries not being sat-Lg^ cattle being driven in from Peach-
that gentleman has obtain- H^d and Osprey Lake and fed there
Do not forget the Mah Jongg Car­
nival. which is being held this evening 
at .the Scout Hall.
Mr. E. M. Carnithers and Capt, E. 
B. K. Loyd left this morning on a bus­
iness trip to Vancouven
Miss McNaughton, who are spending a ^  definite rights from the province toLiurmg the winter months. . The bal- 
visit here are now staying at the Lake-| gbeet of water. • “ ^ • •-----------------
view. ance of the trip was spent at Brenda . 1. ake, which lies nine miles nearer 
Mr. H. G. Lachmund, of the United L.B^"d*"5®t®‘‘. Slatter of the Orchard pgaghland, and where was good 
States Forestry Service left on Mon- City Band is m receipt of a vgry com- Ughing, though the trout did not run 
day for the Kamloops and Cariboo dis- pfimentary letter ^apt.^ J. KM two pounds.
t-icts Matheson, Manager of the Vancouver the sportsmen got some good deer
* , ' Fair, in which he suggests that the gbcoting, and altogether they had a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Drage and family, [ band take part next year in the band | most enjoyable outing, 
of Kamloops, were visitors here on I contests always staged at that exhibi- 
Tuesday on their way by car to Van-rtion. Mr. Slatter will welcome any ad- 
couver. ' I ditional local talent to the band, as
winter .practices, and rehearsals have 
Miss M. Galbraith, of Winnipeg, who been resumed. These are held on Tues- 
was a guest at the Palace, left on Mon- Ljay evenings in the Elks’ Hall, 
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. G. DesBrisay,
A  D EFENCE OF
RURAL FA LL  FAIRS
(“The Lance,” Victoria, B.C.) 
Those \vh6 have been and are rriost 
closely in touch with the rural fall
Penticton. , I The Secretary of the. Kelowna Agri- Bj.itjsh Col>i«^bia will least of
Mr anH Mr<5 H W  Norton Sal- endorse the view of the ProvincialM r. and Mrs. ri, w . JNOrton, or oai i ^̂ rmr thf> wrnner name was! a Hav
mon Arm, were visitors here on M , A g r i c l ^ _ . « 5 ^ d K ^ yJ J rf, J .1. • „ L _ I given'out as winner of the special prize r the'r usefulness in the development
day anff Tuesday on their way by car |jgĝ . biscuits made from “Pur- L£ agriculture, horticulture and kind-
to the Coast. ' ity” Flour. The actua  ̂ winner or the r^d interests of the rural field has
The Occidental cannery made its last Pl’^e *sMM^s. W . Petrie, of Winfield. ĝ ĵ and that provincial effort and m I A oic/-k ef of AO fhof email rrnr rfiv- I* __run on tomatoes on Monday. Pump- He also states that a s all crochet covr I assistance should be concen-JIl LLIlilct v/11 J.VXdiiUdj' • X . I - • > J. f _*. A £ i *'**'«̂ **̂ J' ^
terns will be canned there till the end  ̂ trated henceforward on the pretentious
of tlTe season. eon set, is missing. It belongs to ani exhibitions. These necessarilyoutside exhibitor, and he would bê  glad I bave their important place as advef- 
The McDonald Garage, Bernard of any information in regard to it. rising factors of considerable value 
Ave., has been selected as the polling . ’M c ■ au land as arenas of competition between
station for this city at the coming Last Thursday the finals for the^j.^^ loaders in the several phases of
Federal election. Knox-Campbell Cup were ^ayed off industry. Entertainment
. . _ . , I at the local links by Axr.' H. G. M.. | are however vear by year
Occidental Fruit Company has Wilson and Mr. D. Curell, the latter more crowding out basic ex-
280 people on Its payroll at̂  the present winning the cup and. club champion-j bjbition features and the primary war­
time, 240 here and forty m Summer- Uhip, 5-4. The opening matches for the  ̂ . governmental aid. The seed
and and Penticton. I Barnes Cup were also started the samel £ stimulative 'competition and ambi-
The oast week has witnessed a nreat twenty-one cquplea being to better the quality of live stock1 fie past ;iveek nas_wtnes^^^^  ̂ There was | orchard products
for Maio Line and Coast points. ^ third rounds will refehborsI’so“ Mt“thc
district, most
NO SH O O TING
A L L O W E D
ON
G U IS A C H A N  R ANCH
7-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Low, of Sica- on October 15th. I demonstrators of the most successful
mous, and Mrs. J. Roberts, of Van-  ̂  ̂ __methods after the shows become as a
couver, who were staying at the Pal- . rule gratuitous instructors through
ace, motored to Sicamous on Sunday, fi ŝ lasted a week longer than that ^bom the grade of products of alast season and more extra time was , ,
Miss Luella Oke, Miss Lois Phelps worked this year and more Sunday q,. smaller fairs serve also as sc- 
and Mr. R. Locke left on Tuesday vvork done, so that the Jocal output of through which mediocre
morning for Lacomb^ Alta., where canned tomatoes will be cons-derably £̂ f^rm, field and orchard are
they will study at the Canadian Junior greater .than m 1924, especially aS' a „ eliminated, leaving only
College. -  8rreater acreage of tomatoes was I £qj.
The Roweliffe cannery is closing on g^vr’licen running. Takhig "^t"all"fn *̂in‘"Xe^’Tidc?
r s r . r r « “nSi|"sfa'
[he w ^ r r  Uborlago of labour at some of the can-
j nenes. of progress as are the high schools in
Mr. G. A. Barrat, Secretary-Treasur- -iffornonn tfie j adies’ Ubc domain of public education. But bc-p p  Cu. Mouday afterimon tfie i^aaies fhp hJafi srhnnl r.-,ncr of the Associated Growers of B.C., a to the Bov Scout Association utility of the high school can
Ltd., was a visitor here on Saturday. L j ,  .. secular moifthly meeting in the demonstrated, the public school 
Mrs. Barrat and family moved to Ver- tjoI? ivith a Pood attendance of have played its part in preparing
non on Monday. | 'iS ;L S !''’pra‘ns Jie",rmad“ "afd“com: .he pupil tor i n . e ^  ntifeafion o
In the Provincial Police Court yes- mittccs formed for the nnnnal Hallow- 'ngh advLta^^es x C  aeo
ttVday a Jap.anesc was fined and S .X ^ o T tS b e r  which'promis°es conies before the oak; the public school
$5 costs for trespassing m P»rs«>5 of Friday of the outstand- Unist serve as the gate through which
12 oMh^Ga^me/Acr' '  ” "  hig social S  the season An to pass to the higher education; the
■ energetic programme committee was county or country fair must precede
W e are glad to be able to report that chosen who will introduce a number and bu’ld for the ur ?an exhibiti^  
Mr. H. O. Weatherill, Manager of the of novelties and special prizes for the Without the small fa rs ^s proving 
Dominion Cannery, who has been a best costumes worn. grounds it also would be fol d much
patient at the Kelowna General Hos- . ' ' „ o rga^e  the inore
- - ' During the week from Sept. 28th to pretentious exhibitions—district, pro-
Oct. 3rd, inclusive, the Kelowna Grow- vincial and national and these ne- 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Winram. of|crs’ Exchange made the following ccssarily would suffer through the 
Vancouver, who motored here from shipments of fruit and vegetables: to ground for their success being i l-prc- 
the Coast and were the guests of Mr. prairie points, 9 cars of onions. 2 cars Pared. New exhibitors as a rule arc 
and Mrs. R. F. Morrison, returned to of peas, 9 cars of McIntosh. 2 cars of rnodcst and deprecatory of si gg 
their home by car on Monday. Jonathans, 4 cars of Jonathans in crat- tions that they venture the open com­
es, 3 cars of mixed apples, and 5 cars! petitions. They may be unable to 
Today will probably sec the last of mixed apples and vcgctalilcs; to] assume the costs of showing t icrcat, 
run on tomatoes at the Dominion can- B.C. points, 3 cars of crated,McIntosh; or over-estimate the forinidability of
TTnJfArl gtntp-;  ̂ rare of mixrd Competition therein to be met. T->ut
NO S H O O T IN G
A L L O W E D
ON
F IN T R Y  E ST A T E
5-13c
H E LP  W A N TE D
W A N T E D — Lady clerk f drygoods,
rcady-to-wcar and footwear. State 
experience, if any. salary cxpcctid and
school standing. Amily by letter only. 
"Thomas Lawson, Ltd. 8-lc
NO SH O O TING
A LLO W E D  
On any of my Premises.
A X E L  E U T IN  8-lc
nerv. Within a few days’ time this to the United States, 3 cars of ixed co petition , . . . •
factory, which is now employing 134 [apples, 5 cars of Mclntosli^ and 1 0 1 they have no hesitation in showing 
hands, will be canning apples.
the Harvest Thanksgiving services at 
the Anglican Church, which is without 
an incumbent at the present time.
cars of Jonathans; to New^ Zealand. 1 their products with tho.se of theit
car of onions; to South Africa, via neighbours and acquaintances. Kxper 
.\rchdcacon Greene went to Salmon I Montreal, 3 cars of McIntosh. icncc thereby gained teaches them the
Arm on Saturday, where he conducted points of excellence according to
Mr G. N. Gartrcll. Fisheries Over- judging standards, and with this 
seer, and Mr. Gr.anvillc Morgan, of knowledge and the broadening of con 
Suinmcrland, spent part of Monday fidence by show experience, comes 
and Tuesday in the city and neighbour- courage to venture into the Larger 
hood posting up the new fishing rcgiil- field. With elimination of the small 
ations for this section of the Interior, shows, as .suggested by Hon. Mr. Bar- 
which establish a closed season for row, the decline and ultimate disap- 
gamc fish, except bass, in all streams pearance of the larger exhibitions, 
in the Okanagan watershed from in so far as their basic purpose and 
March 1st to May 31st and in all lakes chief educational value is concerned, 
in the s.ame territory from March 1st would follow as an inevitable sequence.
to April 30th. They proceeded on to —— —— -------------
Vernon on Tuesday and from there tra-j Technical Language
veiled to Salmon Arm, Mr. Gartrcll’sl “How do you feel?” .asked the phy-
The first carload of pianos to reach 
here over the C.N.R. line landed in 
town last week consigned to Mr. J. 
D.ayton Williams. The shipment reach­
ed here from Toronto in eight and a 
half days.
The preliminary ballasting of the 
C.N.R. tracks in the city has been 
completed. Connection with the C.P.R. 
tracks has not yet been made, however. 
The firms who arc shipping oyer the 
(T.N.R. line from here arc loud in their 
praise of the manner in which the rail­
way officials arc meeting their wishes 
regarding cars.
present trip necessitating his taking in sician who had been called to attend 
a large portion of the Kamloops .and the scamstrcs.s. “Oh, sew, sew, but I 
Nicola districts, where a great number scam worse today and have stitches in 
of matters connected with fish propa- j my side.”
gation and conservation have to be at- The doctor hemmed and told her she 
tended to. » would mend soon.
Fashionable Frocks in the 
Newest Modes for 
F a ll and Winter
'New Balbriggan Dresses
These new dresses offer the most becoming 
aneb attractive selections for the woman who 
wants her apparel to be distinctive and differ­
ent. Balbriggan Dresses in many colours. 
Satin, Crepe de Ghene and fancy Silk Dresses 
show the new flares, flounces and style touches 
that stamp them as new and stylish.
' Make your selection now. Prices are rea­
sonable.
1
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
T H E  GREAT W A R  V E T E R A N ’S A SSO C IA T IO N
K E L O W N A  BRANCH
Beg to announce that they will commemorate the 
7th Anniversary of the Armistice as follows:—
POPPY DAY
SA T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R  7th
ARMISTICE MEMORIAL SERVICE
SU N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  8th /
ARMISTICE DANCE
W E D N E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  11th
Full particulars later. ̂
8-lc
FOR SALE
IR IS A N D  D E L P H IN IU M  
C H A R LE S  Q U IN N
8-2c
I  F. ROBERTS
H O N E Y  CANS
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
M cKENZIE  COM PANY, LTD.
SOUTH  EAST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG AT IO N  DISTRICT
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Monday, the 
19th day of October, 1925, at the Dis­
trict Office, Crowley Building, Kel­
owna, B. C., for excavating about 1,120 
lin. feet of trench, minimum depth 4 
feet, also for laying 2 inch diameter 
wood stave pipe and backfilling same, 
also making the necessary connections 
to the new main domestic pipe line on 
the K.L.O. Lower Bench.
Work to be done under the instruc­
tions of the District Manager. Specifi­
cations may he seen at the District 
Office,
Lowest, or any tender not necessar­
ily accepted,
h a r r y  B. EVERARD,
Secretary of the Trustees. 
Kelowna, B. C.,
7th October, 1925. 8-2c
DON’T WAIT TILL SPRING, 
PLANT YOUR BULBS NOW
W e have just received from H O L ­
LA N D  the best Bulbs in years.
H YACINTH S, Extra Selected in 
four colors, at 25c each; $2,50 per 
dozen.
NARCISSUS, Trumpet double 
nose, five varieties, at $1.00 per 
doz.; $7.50 per 100.
NARCISSUS, Pheasant’s Eye, Or 
natus, at 50c per doz.; $4.00 per 
10 0 .
TULIPS, Darwins, in best varieties, 
at $6.00 to $8.00 per 100,
Also Paper White Narcissus, Span­
ish Iris and Easter Lily Bulbs.
A N D  D O N ’T forget, now is the 
fi'mc to P L A N T  Peonies, Bleed­
ing Heart and Oriental Poppies.
Get all the above from your Local 
Nursery.
The RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Here since 1912, for your Service.
P.O. Box 117 Kelowna Phoiae 88
, - 7-Sc
TENDERS
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up till the 10th day of Oc­
tober, 1925, at noon, for 40 cords of 
dry split pine or fir wood suitable for 
furnace use; also 20 ricks of 20-inch 
dry wood and 10 ricks of 16-inch dry 
wood, all delivered and piled at the 
Kelowna Schools before the 1st <lay 
of November, 1925.
N. D. McTAVISH. Secretary, 
The Kelowna Board of School Trustees
7-2c
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The Fresh F lavo r
m
o f  <loIicl4>«i»SALADA”
GREEN TEA
i®  p r o o o s * V € M d  i i h  t H o  o i r - t i | ^ H t  1S A . I / A . O A  
o o c H o t .  F l o o r  t l h o n  o o ^ r  
bo iipow def** loa ist o p p n  SAI-rA.O/%.-
err
Apples To England
F O R  C H R IS T M A O
Nothjing will give more pleasure to your friends than 
a box or more of the finest British Columbia apples.
For $5.00 ,we will undertake , to deliver a box 6f 
McIntosh, Jonathan or Delicious to any address in Great 
Britain or Ireland. /
To be delivered by Clii'istmas all orders should be 
received by our Locals or our Vernon Office not later than 
November 1st.
ASSO CIATED  G R O W ER S OF B. C. LTD . 
VERNON, B. C.
6-i5c
» .  ■■ .
♦  FOR RADIO  AM ATEURS *  
f ^
4 .4 , 4* •]> .ii 41 4*
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
October 11 to October 17
(Fre(iuency,__„ 830jk ilocyck   361.2
metres)
Sunday, October 11 -
11.00 a.m.— Service of the Calvary 
Presbyterian Church, San Francisco; 
Ezra Allen Van Nuys, D.D., minister.
Organ Prelude—"Solemn Prelude” 
(Noble).— Earl Towner,
Doxology, Creed and Invocation. 
Gloria Patri.
Psalter—Selection 15, Psalm 42. 
Hymii No. 162— “Crown Him With 
Many Crowns.”
Scripture Lesson— Matthew 7:1-12.




- Contralto-Solorr!-r. “The_ Lord Is Ris­
en,” from “The Light of the World” 
(Sullivan).—Alice Juston Conover.
Hymn No, 422—  “Faith of Our 
Fathers.”
Sermon̂ —“̂Staking One’s Claim.”—  
Rev. Dr. Van Nuys. “
Benediction and Amen (followed by 
silent prayer). ; ^
Organ Postlude—“Marche Pontifi- 
cale” (Lemmens).
3.30 p.in.—Concert by KGO Little
Symphony Grchcatra, Carl Rhodchani- 
el conducting; assisted by Arthur S. 
Garbett and guest artist. . ^
Orchestral Numbers — Waltz. 1. a- 
sha” (Strauss); Overture, “Light Cav­
alry” (Suppe); Selection, Laknie 
(Delibes). — KGO Little Symphony
Orchestra. ,, , ,
Soprano Solo —  “I  he Voice in the 
Wiltleruess” (Scott).— I’foiia Simon
Sousa. , xr .
Orchestral Numbers — Nocturne, 
Opus No. 9 (Chopin);^ Huinorous 
Transcription on an Old Song (Oclis), 
with comment by Arthur S. Garbett. 
KGO Little Symphony OrchcHtra. _ 
Soprano Solo — “As My Ancient 
Mother” (Dvorak). —  Froiia Simon
^^'0>llo Solo —  “The Lost Chord” 
(Sullivan).— Margaret Avery.
Orchestral Numbers—Suite, Cauc­
asian Sketches” (Ippolitow-lwanow): 
March. “Rakoezy” (Liszt).— KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra. .
7.30 p.m.— Service of the Calv-Vy 
Presbyterian Church, San Ftancisco.^^
Organ Preludes — “Spring Song 
(Hollins); “A Summer Idyll” (Town­
er) .— Earl Towner.
Choir Hymn.
l̂ rciycr. ' '
Hymn No, 35—“Day Is Dying in tlic 
West,”
Scripture Lesson— Luke 5:17-26. 
Anthem — “O Divine Redeemer 
(Gounod),
Prayer and Response, , 
Announcenicnts and Offering,
Tenor Solo— “Comfort Yc,” from 
“Tl,]c Messiah” (Handel).—Allan W il­
son, _ _ „ ,
Hymn No. 711—“Awake, My Soul,
in Joyful Lays.” rr,, • ».
Sermon — “Seeing Strange Things.
— Rev. Dr, Van Nuys,
Benediction and Amen (followed by 
silent prayer),. . ,'
Organ Postlude— Allegro m A Min­
or (Borow.ski).
Monday, October 12 
8.00 p.m.
Educational programme.
Orchestral Music—  “Liebestraume 
(Liszt).—Arion Trio.
“Clean, Cold and Covered — the 
three C’s for the Care. of Food. 
Califbrnia State Board of Health.
“Physical Culture for the Family.” 
—JIugh Barrett Dobbs.
Orchestral Music— “My Heart at 
,Thy Sweet Voice” (Saint-Saens).—  
Arion Trio.
“Achieving Leadership Through Ef­
fective Public Speaking: The Cultural 
Values of Public Speaking.”— Kenneth 
Lloyd Williams.
Orchestral Music— Poem (Fibich).— 
Arion Trio.
, “Talks on Constructive Selling:.
Mechanics of Selling''“"(Part-rTwo).—
B. J. Williams. ■
' Orchestral. Music — “Forget-me-not” 
(Macbeth).—-Arion Trio.
“Chats About New Books.”—Jos­
eph Henry Jackson,
Orchestral Music— “Open Thy Blue 
Eyes” (Massenet).— Arion Trio,
“It Pays to Analyze Character; Sdl- 
ing the Convex.”— Roscoe D. Wyatt.
, 4
• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I
[4* T
\* T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ♦!
*  (From the files »of “The Kelowna 
fi. Clarion”)
I *• * 1,|4,4.4,4.4>4>4i«4>4>*l'<l"4>*C>‘fi‘ 'l"i"f>4>i|
Thursday, October 5, 1905
I "A  large iiuinhcr , of Celestials have | 
been arriving in Iowa lately,”
I "Game of all kinds is exceptionally 
scarce in this locality this year, and 
I no good bags have been made yet.
I '‘Seventeen cases of glanders amoHgst 
hor.4cs at Pcachland arc reported. Thfc
animals were all destroyed. ’‘ m m • , *
"M. Healy, of Vernon, commenced 
his duties as stagedriver between Ver­
non and Kelowna on Monday.4>
"The gold mine at the Landing is in 
full swing once more, work having bc- I gun on Monday. A rich vein has been 
struck which is Riving $70 to the ton. w. Young, of Vernon, is the present 
manager."
“R. Sulivan, accompanied by a guide,
, left last Saturday for the Cascades m 
COL. C. E. EDGETT, D.S.O- quest of game and fur-bcaring animals.
Liberal candklate for Yale, who „in He expeets loM-e away_sevcral mo.Ul.a.
r / O c . i f e r ’''i'3Th.““ ■■Numerous cases of potty thieving 
' I have been reported. Oars and other ar-
I tides from the boats along the beach 
Orchestral Music— Rondino (Bccth- have been taken and, in spite of the 
—Arion Trio. vigilance of Constable Budden, the
“IP'rdiminary Coui%se in Commer- sneak thieves have not yet been ap 
cial Law: Stockholders.”— M. W. Dob- prehended.”  ̂ ^
rzensky
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
FOR RENT
$1,250.
$ 1 , 0 0 0 .
Bright and wdl-vcntilatcd Office with hot water heating on Bernard 
Avenue. Vault accommodation might be arranged.
Seveu-roorned Flat with kitchen and bathroom. Rent, $40 per mouth.
FOR SALE
Snlull Bungalow on Elliott AvtMUic, with good 
outbuildings.
W O O D LA W N . Plastered frame house containing 
4 rooms'and pantry. Small cellar, Barn. Chicken 
house.
Both the above arc excellent value. Easy terms can be arranged.
f i n O  Bearing Orchard, comprising 9.8 acres, 7j4 acres of 
which is in full bearing. Balance truck. House 
and good barn. One-third cash will handle.
1 fifll acres. In close proximity to packing houses
and railway.
We have a number of properties representing the best buys in truck 
lauds, orcliards, residences, business properties and vacant lots, which 
in the near future are likely to appreciate in value. Now is the time 
for Real Estate Investments^
Consult our R E A L  ESTATE  D E PA R TM E N T
Phone 332, Kelowna, B. C.
O UR  OFFICES ARE O PEN  ON SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
B i E8 aa Cl B i E3 iB O 81 ® 18 18
“The work of constructing the tcle- 
phonb line between Penticton and Ke- 
lowna is going on rapidly, the holes for 
the poles being dug as far as West- 
bank.!’
* *
“The congregation and minister wfcrc
Orchestral Music—“Beauty’s Eyes”
(Tost;).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, October 13 
8.00 p.m.
National Carbon Company program­
me, Oakland studio, A programme of _________________
old favourites. I mueV annoyedTasrSunday dû ^̂ ^
Instrumental Selections < — _ Deep ge^vice at Benvoulin by a family of hor- 
River!' .(Fisher); Romance (Rubin-  ̂ somewhere m the
stein).—Violin, ’cello and piano.  ̂ ceiling of the church. W e are afraid 
Mixed Quartette Selections^ many of the good points of the ser-
sent” (Metcalf); moii were missed by the listeners, who
“Annie • Lahric.”— Eileen Piggott, soPt I busy protecting themselves
rano; Ruth Hall Crandall, contralto; attacks of the vicious in-
Philip Ashcraft, tenor ; Chas. Lloyd, I ^ho had charge [
basso. TV, • 1 of the servide, informs us that he killed
Soprano Solos— Jvathleen Mavour-J Steps have been taken to have
necii’V (Crouch); Last Rose of removed.”
mer” (Flotow),— Eileen Piggott. , „ • * •
Violin Solos—“From Ae Canebrake Kelowna market quotations: Apples, 
(Gardner): Mazurka (Chopin). pgj. ib,; pears, 2c per lb,; peachy,
Hannas Cochrane. . , „  Ji„l2c to 45^c per lb,; plums, IJ^c to 2c
Bass Solos— Rocked ner lb • prunes l%c per lb.; butter,-35c
of the Deep” (pJgh t); “Marching Jer lb ’ eg^s, 35c ^  doz.; hay, $13 per 
long” (Trotere)^Chas. Lloyd . ^/^pitatles, $1̂ ^̂  ̂ ton; onions, |22
t c ' o ° S n C T r . h “y' 'P -
FR ID AY A N D  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th and 10th
Z A N E  G R E Y ’S
Under the auspices of Yale Liberal Association- 
W ill be held in the
EMPRESS THEATRE, KELOWNA
ON
T u e s d a y ,  O c t ®  1 3 t h
At 8 p.m.





Hon. J. H. King
Minister of Public Works of the Dominion of Canada.
Col. C. E. Edgett, D.S.O
L IB E R A L  C A N D ID A T E  FOR Y A LE .
LA D IE S  S P E C IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
'i
GOD S A V E  T H E  K ING
8-lc
Contralto Solos— Comm Thro the T. W . Stirling’s display of fruit
Rye;” ‘‘Long, Dong Ago (Bayly). ^be commerciaLexhibits at the New
Ruth Hall Crandall. . ,  ̂ . Westminster Exhibition captured/ first
, prize and a silver cup, cbmpeting a-
(Saint-Saens); The Svran a number of well-known horti-
Saens).—Dorothy Dukes Dimm. , ^  culturists, including Mr.. Palmer, Fruit 
Instrumental Tno Selections— Fare- jngpector, and Mr. Earle, of Lytton. 
well to Cucullam., (Old Irish); Q r i e n - E a r l e  had won first place m the 
tale (Cui)^VioIin, 'cello and piano.̂  competition at four previous ex-
Mixed Quartette Selections— .Alona bibitions. The “Clarion” ascribes Ke- 
Oe” (Hawaiian); Home, Sweet sudeess to several causes, as
Home” (Payne). follows:—
Thursday, October T5 “It seems that Kelowna’s success was
8.00 p.m. due to several causes. Primarily^ we all
The its uniformity,
in three acts, by Rachel Crothers The n<^eve^^^^  ̂ ^^e
following musical programme storage and incidentally trans-
rendered by the Ar o n ^  Another very strong point
acts: Poi^P ‘V W o rk e rV  favour of the first award was the
say): ‘ Expressing Ŵ  ̂ packing of the fruit tightly
Stuttering ^  ^ "  packed, thereby avoiding that bruising
Wings of a Dove (Mendelssohn), Lyhich is certain to take place in trans- 
Saturday, October 17 portation on the unavoidable shrink-
8.10 p.m. ing of the fruit. . .
Programme given from the Sherman “.In. pomt of quantity and number of 
Clay & Company’s Aeolian Organ Stu- varieties Mr. Stirling s exhibit was by 
San Francisco. no "leans the largest, but, as he did not
' T>A P*T T . . have recourse to cold storage, this was
T u u  ,*n nnavoidable. Sixteen varieties of ap-
Joseph Henry Jackson in extra however, were on the stand and
ordinary review of Barber Bhop Bal- Pjj ^ varieties.. ■ Six varieties of 
lads ” by Sig. Spaeth; assisted by t̂ ^̂  same reason as above,
California Male Quartette. '  were all that appeared, but under the
lowing old close . narmony ̂  B a ^  circumstances the .shortage of varieties 
Shop Melodics will be subject to com- occasioned by not using cold storage 
ment and music: r\ »» to prolong the exhibiting possibilities
“My Bonnie LieS Over the Ocean, certain early varieties was more than 
“Sally in Our Alley. counterbalanced by the effect of the
“In the Evening by the Moonlight, natural air on the fruit, causing it to 
“Some Folks Say Dat a Nigger j-apj^jy soften and shrink, thereby mar-
. J r> -1 ring rather than helping the success of
Ive Been Workin on de Railroad. exhibits. Prunes also, both Italian
“I Once Did Know a Girl Named Silver  ̂ were included, as were also
Grace.” three varieties of grapes.
“Mandy Lee. “That Mr. Stirling deserved the high
“My Evahne. ,, est honours in the class nobody ques-
“Good-Night, Ladies. tioned, and he is to be warmly congra-
PART II tulated by his fellow townsmen.”
“The Music of South America.” Making further reference in a short
Impressions of the music heard in editorial to Mr. Stirling’s victory, "the 
South American conservatories and a - [“Clarion” brings out the surprising fact
that the district exhibit at New West­
minster from Kelowna whs one of the 
poorest. It states:
“One of the poorest district exhibits 
on show at New Westminstc:* was 
„  I from Kelowna, This is rather a hard
to say about our own district, but 
M O NTH  OF SEPTEM dJI/K quite true, and that
------— such,Should have been the case does
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer) not reflect a great deal of credit on
Max. Min. Rain some of our producers here, Thai the
Temo Temo Ins. material was here there is not the le p. le p. |
Stirling winning the first prize in the 
commercial display. But the trouble 
lies in the fact that there was no cash 
prize attached, and not sufficient ambi­
tion existed amongst the farmers to 
cause them to exert themselves a little 
for the honour of winning such a cove­
ted prize for their district. Had they 
exercised a little forethought, they could 
not have helped but sec the great bene­
fit a good exhibit would have meant. 
No better advertisement than a well 
selected assortment of grains and fruit 
could be thought of, as keen interest 
was taken by the many tliou.sands of 
I people from the East who visited the 
- -  Fair, and who would naturally _ judge 
•'^1 the districts by the quality of their pro­
duce.”
K E LO W N A  FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS






JACK HOLT', B IL L Y  DOVE, N O A H  BEERY aiid 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.
Also another of “The Go Getters” series oh this bill, entitled 
“IN  TH E  KNICKER T IM E ”
Each complete in itself, ^
Friday, One Show, .8.15 p.m., _25c and 55c _ _
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, 7.1S and 9, 25c & 55c
M ONDAY, OCTOBER 12th (O N E  DAY O N L Y )
M IL T O N  SILLS
— IN ,—
u * m
Topics and a Comedy “SAVAGE LOVE.” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc^c
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13th— LIBER AL M E E T IN G  
W E D N E SD A Y  AND  THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14th and 15th
H O U SE  PETERS
— IN
“ HEADWINDS”
News and a Comedy “W H A T  A  NIGHT” 
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c .and 3Sc,
EM PRESS O RCH ESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
mong the native Indians.
Mrs. J. Del Valle, pianist.
Virginia Graham, soprano.'
Mary Pasmore Instrumental Trio.
' - ■
1 ............ .........  72 44
2 .......  -.1 ..........  74 50
3 .............. .........  77 41
4 .............. ........ . 77 48
5 .............. .........  68 46
6 ........................  72 41
7 .............. .........  73 40
8 .............. .........  76 40
9 .............. .........  71 52
10 .............. .........  73 59
11 .............. .........  73 44
12 .............. .........  72 45
13 .............. ........ . 73 40
14 .............. .........  74 42
15 .............. .........  71 48
16 .............. .........  74 42
17 .............. .... ..... 63 35
18 .............. .........  54 43
19 .............. ..........  62 44
20 ............... .........  58 35
21 .............. -37
22 .............. ......... 70 40
23 .............. .........  75 43
24 .............. .........  74 42
25 .............. .........  70 44
26 ........................  60 46
27 .............. ......... 58 40
28 .............. .........  54 40
29 .............. .........  51 41
30 ............ ......... 55 43
Sums ...... ......... 2,039 1,295
Means .... .........  61.30 43.16
Here You Will Hear
THE LATEST OCTOBER DANCE RECORDS
H IS M A ST E R ’S V O IC E  V IC TO R  RECORDS.
* .
19737 What a World This Would Be—Fox Trot ...... -.....  H K n
She’s Got ’Im--Fox Trot ............ -.........................
19753 I Miss My Swiss— Fox Trot
The Kinky Kids . Parade—Fox Trot ................ .....  *
19756 Promenade Walk— Fox Trot
Cecilia— Fox Trot ...............................................  *
19745 Yes Sir, That’s My Baby—Fox Trot 'v K p
Sometime—Waltz   ............................................. * ^
19746 Fooling— Fox Trot T y K p
Arc You Sorry?—Fox Trot  ............. ..............—-
19751 Summer Nights— Fox Trot
Charleston Baby of M ipe-Fox Trot ................... •
These are a few of the October Dance Records we will be pleased
to play for you.
Also hear the great Canadian Contralto, JEANNE GORDON, and
other Red Seal artists.
P. B. WILLITS & CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS ^
“̂ ^WATCH TCELOWNA GRpW” ^
.98
I'ruit ...................................
Mixed fwiiit & Vcgetaiilc.s.... 20
Vegetables ................ .......... 22
127 140
W O O D !
D ry S lab  W o o d  $2.25 per load
delivered.
$1,50 per load in yard.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LIMITED
2-tfc
J _
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Little Jim m y— “ T h e  M o n k  Is Shod
9f
" TH ESE  A R E  MitiTER.
FOCTTPFtlMTiS
'  UE’S FOi-i-O W  A m  ' SE E  
VVHEReJ HE'S GOME *
“ ‘ s s *
C s .
o  c x _
T W ^
C
yv/AwiE. U R   ̂
k a ' S t e p j -
® 1925 Dv Imt i. Fbaturk S«nvio«. Imc,
Cml Drliom iiglit* / '  /
O







Calgary Whoksalc Prices 
B.C. Apples





13 Afflict with a sharp pain.  ̂ ,






22 A  colour.
-24 Besmirched.









42 Kind of silkworm.
■ 44 Babylonian god of the watery ele- 
, ment.










57 A  receptacle.
58 Debauch.
60 Opening or unoccupied space.
62 Rude dwelling.
63 Coverings.
65 To strike smartly.







78 To perceive at a distance.
79 Niggard.




2 Fish eating animal.
3 Syllable applied to a note of the
scale.
4 To complete.
6 A division of the day. ^
7 To have the whole capacity reoc-
cupied.
,8 Indefinite article.










25 Ply with nourishment.
26 A  fruit.
27 Strike lightly.
29 Type of perfection.




37 Official of a city government.  ̂
39 Put or place.
41 Suffix denoting an adherent to a 
theory. '
43 Hasten.





56 Part of the head. .







66 Minute opening in the skin.'
68 To work steadily at something.
70 Measure of length.
73 Above. r
74 Syllable applied to a note of the
ySTrmioun (ancient form).
77 Italian river.










m  PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BUILETIN
'Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J, A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
Calgary. Oct. 3, 1925.
The W eek In Calgary
Heavy snowfiall following rain and 
;slcct with a belated crisp and clear at­
mosphere describes this week’s wcath- 
.cr. Trade is dull as a consequence.
The local vegetable supply will no\v 
‘.be replaced by importations from B.C.
Local potatoes are a good crop but are 
still in the ground. So far the snow 
cover will protect them from frost. If 
mild weather docs not soon arrive, 
there exists a big risk in harvesting 
them.
Ontario is bidding strongly for the 
prairie apple market; we have quot­
ations from there on Kings, Snows, 
McIntosh, Spies, and Russets at No. 1, 
.■S4.85 per bbl., No. 2, $4.35 per bbl.. No. 
3. $2.85 per bbl. Baldwins. Greenings 
and Wagners arc quoted at No. 1, $4-35 
per bbl., No. 2, $4.00 per bbl.. No. 3, 
$2.60 per bbl.. all Government Stand­
ard pack. Bulk apples arc quoted at 
$1.50 per 100 lbs., f.o.b. shipping point. 
B.C. McIntosh apples arc practically 
cleaned up at shipping point but the 
hulk of them are still unsold to con­
sumers. The B.C. pack is favourably 
commented upon.
We noticed' a determined effort at 
Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon and Win­
nipeg to break in on the prairie mar­
ket with Ontario apples and we pass 
this information up to B.C. shippers to 
govern themselves accordingly. The 
(jntario crop is heavy and mostly of 
good quality Bushel basket of good 
Domestic Greenings were being offered 
to Winnipeg wholesalers at 80 cents 
f.o.b. shipping point.
We would advise B.C. potato grow­
ers to store most of their potato hold­
ings that arc of good quality, as we be­
lieve that by, feeding the home market 
they will maintain a better average 
price.
Ontario plums, peaches and grapes 
arc arriving in poor condition and re­
bates arc being asked for.
u u nd ^,! a a rt rtX Gj a ' I-
w tL, u c 5  u
Wealthy ....... .$2.00 $2.00 $ $1.75
McIntosh .......  2.35 2.30 2.25 2.00
Jonathan .......  ̂ 2.25 2.25 1.85
Snow ....................  2.25
Greening .............. 2.00 1.75
King ....................   2.00 1.75
Wolfe River .... 2.00 1.75
Non Such ...........    2.00 1.75,
Gravcnstcin ..........  2.00 1.75
Grab apples,  ̂Hyslop, Fancy......$ 2.25
Tomatoes, Field, crate ..............  .90
Tomatoes, Hothousci crate ........ 1.75
Tomatoes, Green, box ...........■...  1.25
Cucumbers, Field, box ............  .75
Potatoes, sack (cwt.) ................ 2.00
Alta. Potatoes, Sack (cwt.),
$1.25 to .......     1.50
B.C. Cabbage, crate, per lb..............03
Alta. Cabbarrr*. crate, per lb...... . .03
B.C. Onions, sack (cwt.), Stand­
ard grade, $1.85 to ........ 2.00
B.C. Silver Skins, box ............ ' l.o5
Imp, Onions, crate (large) ........ 6.75
Crate (small) ............... -........ 2.50
B.C. Celery, crate, per lb..........  .05
B.C. Melons, crate, per lb., 3c to .05
Ont. Grapes, 6-qt. bskt......... -....  .65
Imp. Pears, Bartlett, box. Fan­
cy, $3.75 to ..........——..........  4.00
Car Arrivals-7-Fruit and vegetables, 
5 cars B.C.; cranberries, 1 car Mass.; 
onions, 3 cars B.C.; mixed fruit. 1 car 
Ontario; celery, 1 car B.C.; pears, 2 
cars Wash.; cabbage, 1 car B.C.; grap­
es, 1 car Cal.; apples, 4 cars B.C.; mix­
ed fruit, 2 cars B.C.
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, Oct. 1. -r- Ontario 
grapes, eleven quart baskets are off the 
market. A  considerable quantity were 
jobbed Saturday last. -Three cars of 
Ontario grapes arrived on this market 
this morning land are being sold at 60c 
to 70c per 6 quarts. A  car of Tokays 
also arrived. These are Selling from 
$2.85 to $3.25. A  car of Edmonton 
grown potatoes left here yesterday for 
Calgary. There will, also be another 
one on Friday. The quality of these 
is said to be very good. The market 
generally inclined to drag.
A car of melons (ice cream) arrived 
on this market. The condition and 
flavour are excellent, but the weather 
being cold and sunless is against heavy 
consumption of this commodity.
We have no snow yet.
Arrivals Sept. 17 to 30: B.C.,24 ap­
ples, IS fruits. 2 tomatoes, 11 onions, 2 
vegetables. Ontario,-5 grapes, 4 fruit. 
Washington, 1 pears, 3 fruits:
B.C. Fancy McIntosh, $2.30 to..$ 2.40
Crates, $2.00 to —.....................  2.10
B.C. Fancy Wealthy, $2.00 to....  2.35
Crates, $1.50 to .........    1-70
Celina Pippins, Gravenstein, King,
$1.50 to .............    1-70
Jonathan and King, in bulk; lb... .03̂ 4 
Fancy Bartlett Pears, $3.50 to—:. 3.65
Fancy Hyslop Crabs ................ 2.15
Field Tomatoes (Market .now
fairly clean), 90c to ............- 1-10
Cabbage, Beets, Turnips, Citron,
Squash, lb. .......  03
Celery, lb.....'1.....................................05
Onions, Standard, cwt., $1.85 to 2.00 
Onions, Silver Skin, peach box­
es ....   1-50
Onions, Valencia ................  7.00
Wash. Bartlett Pears, C grade,
.$3.50 to ..........      3.65
Elberta Peaches off the, market.
Regina -
REGINA. Sept. 30.-''*The market is 
quiet" x)wing- to™ weather conditions, 
which are the w’orst for this date in 
many years. Snow started to fall yes­
terday morning and has continued 
more or less since, country roads are 
almost impassable. The demand for 
peaches and plums has fallen off; they 
are near the finish of their season. 
The .same may be said of cantaloupes, 
some stock in the city will be imposs­
ible to move before decay overtakes 
them. * .
Car arrivals from Sept. 23 to 26: B.C. 
apples., 6 cars; B.C. mixed fruiC 1 car; 
B.C. fruit and vegetables, 1 car; B.C. 
onions, 3 cars; Man. mi.xed vegetables, 
2 cars; Ont. mixed fruit. 1 car; Ont. 
grapes, 1 car; Washington, mixed 
iruit,^2_cars.
HON. J. C. TO R Y
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, 
recently appointed^in lieu of Hon. J.R. 
Douglas, who resigned.
to ......................... .....4.00
Crate, $3.00 to ............... ........ 3.25
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, box,
B.C, Fancy, $2.60 to .........  2.70
Crate. $2.15 to .................;....  2.25
B.C. Apples; Gravenstein, Box,
Fancy, $2.25 to .....    2.50
B.C. Apples, Grimes, Jonathan,
box. Fancy," $2.25 to ....;... . 2.50
B.C. A'pplcs, Kpoteiiay Gem,
crate, $1.10 to ......1........ i.... 1.25
B.C. Apples, Assorted, Crate,
$1.75 to ................ .......... . 2.10
B.C. Onions, Yellow, sack, cwt.
Standard, $2.25 to ............  2.50
B.C.. Celery, 50 lb. crate, $3.00 to 3.50
25-lb. crate .............. ........... . 2.00
Wash. Plums, Prunes, box, No.
" 1, $L00 to ............... .....  1.25
Box, No. 2. 7Sc to .....  1.00
Wash. Peaches, Elberta, box. No.
1, $1.80 to ............... ...:.... . 2.00
Box, No. 2, $1.60 to................. 1.80
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box.
Fancy, $4.00 to ... ........... —- 4.25
' C Grade, $3.75 to ....... ............ 4.00
Spanish Onions, 140-lb. crate,
$5.75 to .........,.....................  6.25
70-lb. crate, $3.00 to ........... 3.25
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Oct 1.—  All soft
fruits cleaned up̂ , with the exception of 
Idaho prunes, now selling- at $1.00 to 
$1.10. A few Ontario cars arriving of 
peaches and plums, showing dry rot. 
Demand almost over for stone fruits.
Harvest delayed on account of snow. 
Looks as though operations will not 
start for a week.
Apples, McIntosh, Fancy, $2.50
to .................... ...................$ 2.65
Crates, $2.10 to ....................... 2.25
Other Crate apples, such as:
King David, Wolfe River,
King, Pippins, and Snows.... 2.00
Hyslbp Crabs ............................ 2.40
Bulk Apples, Jonathans and
Macs, 40 lb. sack .... ;.........  1.75
Wash. Pears, Duchess variety.... 3.75
Ont. Peaches, 11-qt. .̂ ..........     1.60
Ont. Gages .... - ........ -..........-.... 1-20
Ont. Pears ................................. L30
Tomatoe ŝ, B.C., 4 bskt............... 1.00
Celery, Washed .... -...................... .09
Celery, .Unwashed^,,..-------- ..„™..~™™,05
Onions, B.C., market demoral-
2.75
Ont. Plums, Red and Blue, 11-qt.
$1.00 to ...............................$ 1.10
Greengage, H-qt., $1.15 to ...... 1.25
Dhmsons, 11-qt., $1.60 to ...... 1.90
Ont. Peaches, Elberta, 11-qt.,
$1.75 to ..............................  1.85
Ont. Grapes, Concord. 6-qt., 6Sc
to ... ...........;............................70
Ont. Pears, Flemish & Bartlett,
11-qt., $1.25 to .............    1.50
Prairie Potatoes. Red or White, 
sack, cwt., Man. and Local,
$1.50 to ............................. 2.00
Man. Onions. Yellow, sack, cwt.,
Standard. $2.25 to ..............  2.50
Sample, $2.00 to ....................  2.25
B.C. 5’lums, Assorted, 4-bskt.,
$2.00 to ..............    2.25
Box. No. 1, $1.00 to .........   1.25
B.C. Cantaloupes, crate, $2.00 to 4.00
Flats, $1.00 to..................  2.00
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-b.skt.,
$1.75 to ..............................  2.00
Field. Ripe, 4-bskt., $1.10 to.... 1.25
Field, Green, box, 90c to ....  1.25
Cukes, Hothouse, doz., $1.00 to 1.25
Cukes, Enterald Brand, box, $1
to ....................................... 1.25
Field, box, 75c t o ............  1.00
Pears, Bartlett. D ’Anjou, How­
ell, Fancy, $4.00 to ............  4.25
Assorted, box, C Grade, $3.75
ized on account of fluctua­
tions, f.o.b. points, now sell­
ing at per ton ..................... 40.00
Winrtipeg
W IN N IPE G , Sept. 30.—The weath­
er since last report has been rather cool 
with ^ow  and rain this last twenty- 
four hours, and this \yeather combined 
with the Jewish holiday on Monday 
has had raĵ her a dragging effect on the 
trade. The following cars have been 
received: Ontario, 6 bushel basket ap­
ples, 12 mixed fruit, 4 barrel apples, 11 
'grapes, 3 bulk apples, 1 pears. B.C., 
19 apples, 2 bulk apples, 2 mixed fruit, 
1 celery, 1 onions, 2 bulk apples. Im­
ported, 3 peaches, _5 pears, 2 grapes, 2 
lettuce, 1 cranberries.
The following are the" current whole­
sale prices:
Ontario—
.\pples, Wealthy, bushel bskt...$ 1.85
Apples. Greening, bulk, cwt.....  .3.50
Plums, Damson. 6-ot. bskts..............85
Plums, Fey. Blue, Reinc Claude,
11-qt. bskt.....................-...........75
Pears. Flemish Beauty, D ’Anjou,
11-qt..............      1.15
Peaches, Elberta, 11-qt. bskt.,
Leno., $1.25 to ........  1.35
Flats. $1.10 to ......................  1.2.T
Grapes, Concord, 6-qt. bskt., 50c
to .............................................53
Egg Plant. 20-qt. bskt...............  1.35
Peppers, Green. 11 qts............... '.85
Pconers, Red. 11 qts................. 1.15
British Columbia—
.Apples'. McIntosh. Fancy, box,
$2.50 to ..............................  2.75
Apples, McIntosh, Crates. $2.15
to ..................................—. 2,25
Apples. Wealthy, box. Fancy,
$2.25 to ...............................  2.40
Crates' ............;......................  1-90
Apples, Gravcnstcin, box ........... 2.25
Crates ...................................  2.00
Apples, McIntosh, bulk, cwt.....  4.00
Crab apples, Hy.slop, Fancy,
box .................................... 2.25
Onions, Yellow, Sample, cwt..... 2.50
Celery, 50-lb. crate 
Imported—
Pear.s, Bartlett, Flemish Bca«ly.  ̂
box. Fancy, Wash., $4.00 to 4.25
Prunes, Italian, box. Wash........  1.25
Peaches. Elberta, box, No, 2,
Wash..................................   2.00




Onions, Yellow, Sample, cwt..... 2.00
Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Sept. 30.—The wea­
ther during the past week )ias been 
clear and cool with slight frost at 
nights. ‘ ,
With the exception of. the last two 
dai'S, which have been on tlte dull side 
as far as dealing in produce is con­
cerned, business has been fairly good.
Owing to a short supply for this 
market, McIntosh Reds have advanced 
slightly over last week’s prices.
The Okanagan onion deal is in a 
rather bad way, as far as this market 
is concerned; prices have come down 
considerably during the week. Heavy 
supplies are the cause. This appears 
to have been an exceptionally good 
year for onions, necessitating careful 
distribution. ■
The potato market is stilF on the 
hand to mouth basis, no buying for 
storage taking place as yet. Locals are 
now bought delivered at from $18.00 
per ton up, depending on quality.
The following produce has been im­
ported at Vancouver during, the week 
ending Sept. 29: Apples, Wash., 5
boxes; pears, W^sh., ■ 5,244 boxes; 
peaches, Wash., 3,855 boxes; prunes. 
Wash., 2,848 boxes; grapes. Ore. and 
Wash., 25 baskets. Cal., 3,947 lugs; 
oranges. Cal., 1,490 cases; lemons. Cal., 
320 cases; grapefruit. Cal., 57, cases. 
Isle of Pines, 90 cases; pomegranates. 
Cal., 65 lugs; bananas, 1,290 bunches; 
cranberries. Gape Cod, 346 boxes; Cas- 
abas, Cal., 13 crates; Honeydews, Cal., 
10 crates; peppers, 165 crates; egg­
plant, 26 crates; sweet potatoes. Cal., 
75 pkgs.; onions. Wash., 608 sacks. 
Apples, Gravenstein, wrapped,
$1.75 to ................ .............. $ 2.00
Crated ............. ..... ........... -.... 1.50
Apples, McIntosh, Extra Fancy,
: • $2.50 to ... ............... ......... -  2.60
Fancy, $2.25 to ............... .......  2.35
Jumble, $1.75 to ..............    1.85
Apples, Wealthy, wrapped .......  2.00
Crated .......... ;........     1.50
Apples, Jonathan, Extra Fancy.. 2.25
Fancy ....       2.10
Pears, Bartlett, Wrapped, $3.25 to 3.50
Bulk, $2.25 to .......... ..... . 2.50
Peaches .......................     1.75
Plums, Tragedy, crate .............   2.00
Prunes, Italian, box .................  1.25
Grapes, Malaga ........................  2.50
Grapes. Thompson’s Seedless ....  2.25
Grapes, Tokay .........      2.50
Cantaloupes, 18s and 25s ...........  3.00
32s ...............     3.25
4Ss and 36s ......i....................  3.50
Sweet Potatoes, lb., 7c to ........... 07^
Eggplant, lb. ....... ........ .......... .10
Peppers, Green, lb. ...................  i .10
Red. lb.........................    15
Cantaloupes, doz., $2.00 to .......  2.50
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.00 to .... . 1.25
Celery, doz. i..............:..........   .90
Green Onions, doz., 15c to ......  .25
Pickling Onions, Brown, lb........ .04
White, lb......................................08
Onions, Okapagan, sack, $1.75 to 2.00 
Onions, Yakima Spanish, $2.25 to 2.50
Onions, Spanish, crate ............  6.25
Carrots, sack, 75c to ....................... 90
!-Beetsrsackr̂ $lT25~'to™Trrr.”r......T.::..7.T™T75ff
Turnips, sack, $1.25 to ‘............  1.50
Pursnips, sack ..........:.................  1.75
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TAX  SALES OF
LA N D  ARE CONDEM NED
Potatoes, Ashcroft, $1.75 to ....  1.85
Potatoes, Lotal, $1.30 to .........  1.40
Cabbage, Red. lb.............................. 03
Cabbage, White, Ij^c to ...............02̂ 2
Parsley, doz........... ........... 1.......  .30
Garlic, lb...............................   .20
Vegetable MarroAv, Pumpkin,
Squash, lb..................................02
Tomatoes, Field, lb..................... 03l4
Tomatoes, Hothouse ................ 1.75
Sweet Corn, G. B., 30c to .........  .35
White ...................................  .25
O K A N A G A N  COW -TESTING  
ASSO CIATIO N




Dear Sir, . . . ^ .
Landowners in British Columbia arc 
being badly treated by the Proylncial 
and Municipal Governments of B.C. 
They are being treated almost as 
though they have no right to exist. 
This bad treatment of landowners is 
due to the way their lands are taxed 
and also to the confiscation of their 
lands at Tax Sales of land for non­
payment of taxes.
Suppose, reader, that you own IJind 
in B.C. that cost you $2,200. We will' 
assume that, for taxation purposes, the 
government of your locality assesses 
your land as being worth $2,000, and it 
taxes your land, for various charges, at 
a rate of two and a half per cent of 
that value, so that your tax, for one
year, is $50.00. . i i
Suppose, now, that, owing to bacl 
business and hard times, you are not 
able to pay that tax for three years in 
succession. In that case, there are ar­
rears of taxes against your land a- 
mbunting to $150. Then the. govern- 
ment adds on about $12 for penalty 
and other charges, and, if you do not 
pay the whole amount of $162, the pjov- 
ernment causes your land to be offered 
for sale by public auction for spot cash 
at a Tax Sale of lands for the upset 
price of about $170.
These Tax Sales of land have des­
troyed land values to such a degree 
that," at such a sale, it soften happens 
that nobody is willing to buy some of 
the parcels of land for spot cash, even 
for the upset ptice. If that happens in 
your case, the auctioneer knocks down 
your land to the government for the 
upset price of $170, and, if you do not 
redeem your land during the next year 
you lose the land entirely, though it 
cost you $2,200. .
Hundreds and piobably thousands ot 
parcels and estates of land have thus 
been lost by the owners through the 
confiscation of those lands by the pro­
vincial and municipal governments on 
account of non-payment of the tax- 
claims.
Is there any justice in such treat­
ment of landowners? ^
Here, perhaps, some one says that if 
a landowner does not pay his taxes, 
the government has uo choice but to 
confiscate his land.
But that opinion is wrong, because 
there are certain things to be consid­
ered in the case, such as the follow­
ing:— \. . V , .( 1) Is the system of taxation fair 
and just, or is it unfair and unjust?
(2) Is the non-payment of taxes by 
the landowner due to bad business and 
hard times caused by a bad system of 
land-taxation?
(3) As the system of Tax Sales of 
land is very different from that of or­
dinary land sale at a real estate office, 
is the Tax Sale system a fair and prop­
er way of selling land?
(4) Has the government any right, 
on account of a tax-claim of $170, to 
confiscate land which) by the govern- 
ment’s own assc£smcnt„oL,tlicJandwal-. 
ue, is declared to be worth $2 ,000?
(5) Similarly, has the government 
any right to confiscate land for any 
claim which is less in amount than 
the government’s own assessment of 
the land value?
Any one who fairly considers these 
questions must admit that the land- 
owners of B.C. are being badly treated 
by the provincial and municipal gov­
ernments of B.C.
I would ask the reader to give _this 
matter his consideration, especially 




Butter-Fat Results For The 
Of September
Month
The cows in the following list of the 
Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of Sep­
tember arc three years old or over and 
gave a minimum yield of 50 lbs. of but­
ter-fat during the month. The name 
of the cow is given first, then breed, 
lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter-fat and name 
of owner.
1. Jessie, Holstein, 1,695, 57.6; F. J. 
Day, Kelowna.
2. Flossie, Jersey Grade, 1,230, 56.5; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
3. Pansy. Jersey Grade, 1,080, 51.8; 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong.
4. Salome. Holstein Grade, 1,260, 
50.4; A. W . Lewington, Okanagan 
Landing.
5. B. C. Choice, Holstein, 1,359, 50.3; 
F. J. Day, Kelowna.
6. Avril, Jersey Grade, 867, 50.2; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
7. Lady, Holstein Grade, 1,377, 50.0; 
Coldstream Ranch, Vernon.
H AR VEY  TUR NBULL,
Supervisor.
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
In future B.C. fir will be used for 
the decks of all British battleships. m * *
An order for twelve silver foxes has 
been received from Norway by a Mer­
ritt fox farmer.
Rt. Rev. A. U. de. Pender, Bishop of 
New Westminster, has been elected 
Archbishop of British Columbia, re­
placing the late Archbishop duVernct. 
the former -Anglican Metropolitan of 
this province. m ^
This province has now 17,000 miles 
of roads and over 8,000 miles of trails, 
and legislation is to be introduced at 
the coming session of the Legislature 
to prevent the destruction of the main 
highways by undue weights and speeds 
of veliicles. « « «
A spring salmon weighing over 
eighty-five pounds was recently caught 
in Juan de Fuca Strait, The reason for 
its unusual size is explained by fish 
experts to be that it stayed in salt 
water five years instead of the custom­
ary four. This fact was proven by an 
examination of its scales.
STOCKWEIL'S LTD.
G ENERAL M ERCHANTS
.Phone 324
H E  A T E R S
N E W  A N D  U SE D
Call in and sec them.
Prices to suit all. Wonderful 
Values.
W c have a few






Pacific Milk i.s the only 
cvaiforatcd milk produced in 
America by the farmers them­
selves, and it is the product 
of a very successful co-o])era- 
tive whose watcliword is 
quality. IXvcry farmer in the 
Fraser Valley is alert to see 
that this good milk is kept 
always at its bc.st.
Fraser Valley Milk Prodasers 
Assoefation
p a c k e r s  o f  P A C IF IC  M IL K




Enjoyed by fhe geaoo* 
tions o f ContK&uu.
Up
h' L o o k  fo r  it 
on the tinfoil.
^  is your guarantee o ^  
quality and
1
i A V O ID  IM -
I ITA TIO N S ^J;^^;:::^  '
The Ri^ht W ay 
to Boil Potatoes
Put the potatoes in an 8MP 
Enameled Potato Pot. Cover 
with wotcr. Add salt to 
taste. Boll until soft. When 
finished, drain off ail tho' 
boiling water through the 
strainer spout.̂  No danger 
of steam scalding the hands 
bocanse the handle securely 
locks tho cover on. If yonr 
family usco potatoeŝ  yon 
require one of these.
Enameled
P o t a t o  P o t s
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T l '  J !b  o o d s
PORMDGE, MUSH AND READV rO-EAT
CEREALS
S tM En W G  TO sail E V E m i l V
R O LL E D  OATS in 8-lb. sacks.
R O LLE D  OATS in 20-lb. sacks.
R O LLE D  OATS in 40-lb. sacks.
F tN E  O A T M E A L  in 10-lb, sacks.
ST A N D A R D  O A T M E A L  ................. .....- in 10-lb. sacks
G R A N U L A T E D  O A T M E A L  ..... . 10-lb. sacks
Y E L L O W  CORN M E A L  . ........ ............... in 10-lb. sacks
W H O L E  W H E A T  M E A L  . ....... .......... ...... in 8-lb. sacks
W H E A T  G R A N U LE S  .....  .....  ...... 6-lb. sacks
C A R N A T IO N  W H E A T  FLA K E S  in packages; B. & K. 
W H E A T  Fl^AKES in packages; Q U A K E R  O ATS in 
tubes; Q U A K E R  OATS (quick kind) in packages; 
CREAM  OF W H E A T  in packages; and a score of ready- 
to-eat foods in packages, including PE P  and SH R E D D E D  
WHiplAT which are perhaps the most popular and both at
the popular price of 15c
per package ........ ......... - - ......—...........................
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR v 214
The McKenzie Co., Ltd B
Xmas Apples!
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a box of 
Occidental Apples at Christmas. Guaranteed to be deliv­
ered in first-class condition on all orders placed before 
September 30th, or money refunded.
Delicious .............. -  $5.50 McIntosh Red .............  $5.00
Jonathan .........-........  $5.00 Grimes Golden ..........  $4.75
Spitzenberg .............. $5.25 Yellow Newton ........  $5.25
Rom6 Beauty ....— $5.25
 ̂ Cash with orders
SEND  IN  Y O U R  ORDERS R IG H T  A W A Y
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O LD  E S T A B LISH E D  FIRM
H U N T E R S !
Hen and Cock Pheasants 
lawful game on ne.xt Thursday. 
Octol)cr 15th, YO U  are in­
vited to inspect our stocks of 
Sliot Guns, Shot Shells in all 
dependable makes and second­
hand Rifles.
GO LFER S! FO RE!
We ate allowing 10%' dis<̂ ount 
on our entire line of Golf Clubs 
and Mags till October 26th. The- 
largest selection in the Inter­
ior to choose from, NO W  is 
the time to get a high grade 
club.
B A D M IN T O N !
Playeis will find that we more 
than make a specialty of reepti- 
sites for this fascinating game. 
Some Prosser rackets have ar­
rived, priced from $5.50 to $11. 
Prosser Shuttles arc in. Ayres 
are due in a few days with a 
ntitnber of cheaper rackets from 
$3.25 up.
“B IL L ”
Our conscientious racket man 
has tile most up-to-date appar­
atus for restriiigiiig Badminton 
frames. All work and repairs 
linisliid to your satisfaction.
Where the other Sportsmen deal
TED BUSE
Bicycles—and—Sport Goods
: SPORT ITEMS :
BASKETBALL
All Sfct For Play To Commence Next 
Week
Next week will probably see the lo­
cal basketball season well under way, 
following a good deal of activity a- 
mong membclfB of the executive. Lu- 
trics have been officially made by the 
Scouts and Fire Brigade, while the 
Rowing Club and a Veterans’ squad 
arc understood to be ready to partici­
pate. , . . .
With four teams m a men s city lea­
gue, preparations for the opening will 
lie made at the next meeting of the 
executive, which will be held within a 
few days. Due to, the generous spirit 
of the Gyros in looking after the In­
terior trophy pledged by Kelowna, there 
will probably be cups or medals for the 
winners in both ladies' and men’s div- 
is'otta. , . , ,, , .
At an executive meeting held last 
Fridtiy, R. Parkinson was prevailed 
upon to again act as manager of the 
representative teams, but to assist in 
lessening the responsibilities, an ad­
vertising and a transportation commit­
tee was formed, both of these duties 
falling 041 the manager last season. 
“Turk” Lewis was chosen by the girls 
to act as their coach, and with pnictices 
.set for two nights a week, until the 
formation of a city league, there will 
be opportunity for any ladies who wish 
to take part cither in intermediate or 
senior to practice before the first game, 
Committees on transportation and ad­
vertising were appointed as follows:—  
Transportation: R. Parkinson and R. 
Stillingflcttt; Advertising: Don Barton 
and Hugh McKenzie,
A meeting will, be held pith the 
Scout Hall management to arrange for 
hours of play, and other details, Ted 
Buse, R. Parkinson and the President 
.being appointed a committee to attend 
on behalf of the Kelowna Basketball 
Association,
It is understood that the R.M.R.’s 
would not use the hall this winter, and 
it will be necessary tp make definite ar­
rangements for the use of the Scout 
Hall.
Tickets are now available for mem­
bers, either playing or non-playing, the 
fee this season being $2.00 for players, 
and $1.00 for non-playing membership. 
Players are requested to note that tem­
porary hours for practice have been 
set as follows: men, Mondays and
Thursdays at 8.30; ladies, Tuesdays at 
8.30, and Thursdays at 7 p.m. Tonight, 
owing to the hall being required for 
other purposes, there will be no prac­
tice. .
An effort vvill be made to start the 
senior city league immediately all en­
tries are officially made and placed in 
the hands of tne secretary together 
with a list of the players whom it is 
proposed to use, and when the hours 
for the league schedule have been de­
finitely set.
Scouts’ And Firemen’s Players
Basketball players are requested to 
note that the names submitted by the 
two teams entered are as follows, and 
any player who is not intending to 
play for the team which has submitted 
his name should immediately communi­
cate with the captain or organizer.
SCOUTS: E. Williams, D. Loane, 
Lewers, Taggart, Campbell, Cook, 
Foster and other Scouts.
F IREM EN: J. Parkinson, R. Parkin 
son, C. McLeod, D. Barton, C. Row- 
ciffe, B. McCarthy, H. Brown, A. 
Neill. -
This leaves the Rowing Club and 
Veterans’ to select their teams from 
Seath, Longley, Cumming, Sheridan, 
Doug. Kerr, R. Watt, G. McKay, E. 
Wilson, Patterson, Hood, W. C, Jones, 
N. DeHart, W . Sanders, D. Alexan­
der and others.
NO TICE
In the Matter of the Companies Act. 
And in the Matter of F. A. Dobbin 
Lumber Company, Limited.
TAKE NO TICE  that the above 
named Company intends to apply fqi* 
a change of its name from that of F. 
A. Dobbin Lumber Company Limited 
to that of Thirlings Lumber Company 
Limited.
Dated thi.s 21st day of September 
1925. ,
G. H. REED, Secretary.
6-4c
DR. D O N A LD  M. M ARVIN  
Economist of the Royal Bank, who 
predicts a rising tide of prosperity for 
the Dominion of Canada and says that 
the country is on the verge of big bus­
iness expansion.
COMING TO CAN/^DA
Arthur lleiidersoii, the well-known 
British Labour leader, and his son 
William, formerly a. member of par­
liament. who are coming to Canada on 
a speaking tour.
The Italian bean is to be largely 
grown in the I.illooet district from now 
on, experiments made this season in 
growing this variety luaving been high­
ly successful. This bean, which is a 
highly polished one and black in colour, 
climbs from fifteen to twenty feet, so 
ample support for it has to be provided.
Gyros Present Cup For “B” Division
Heartily endorsing a proposal to 
provide a cup for the Interior Basket­
ball Association, as pledged by Kelow 
na for the Interior championship in 
Intermediate “B” division, the Gyro 
Club at their regular fortnightly lun­
cheon on Tuesday decided to present 
what will be known as the “Gyro Cup’’ 
for annual competition.
At the annual mceiing of the Inter­
ior organization, the various centres 
represented undertook to provide at 
least one cup, Kamloops having headed 
the list with the Dr. Irving and Mc­
Pherson trophies for senior girls and 
intermediate “A ”, but the Gyros have 
set the pace for the remaining clubs 
by being the first to respond to the 
appeal. .
in order to function properly, the 
Interior Association decided to have 
cups in each division as Interior title 
trophies, there being six divisions, and 
with three of these now provided for, 
it is anticipated that the remainder will 
be forthcoming when Kelowna has es­
tablished the lead.
Gyro Ted Buse, in bringing the mat­
ter before the Gyro gathering, explain­
ed that the objects of the Interior As­
sociation were to foster a friendly spir­
it not only in sport but among the play­
ers individuall.v, and so into the busi­
nesŝ  relations between the centres, and 
as Gyro stood for friendship, the Club 
was but carrying its ideals into prac 
ticc by undertaking to provide the 
trophy. It was decided to endorse the 
proposal that a cup be presented, to be 
known as the Gyro Cup, for annual 
competition in Intermediate “B” div­
ision for the Interior title, and the tro­
phy will no doubt lie gratefully accep­
ted.
On Wednesday news of the donation 
had reached Penticton with the result 
that Tom Kennedy announced there 
would be a cup for Senior “B” compe­
tition, the southerrers apparently be­
ing spurred to efforts through the ac­
tions of the Gŷ ros. Cups or medals for 
a local city league arc now being look­
ed after, with excellent prospects that 
they jWill be available.
Not Just What He Meant
This might be called an anecdote o 
Field-Marshal Earl Haig or of Colone 
Cyrus Peck, or both, jh e  well-known 
and bluff Canadian Victoria Cross hero 
acted as chairman for the distinguishec 
soldier, leader of the British forces in 
the Great War, when the field-marsha 
addressed a crowded theatre ,of Vic 
toria war veterans on his plan for am­
algamating ex-service men throughout 
the British Empire. At the end of his 
speech Colonel Peck remarked:
“And .there’s' one other thing, 
want you all to be on hand to say _a 
dieu to Earl Haig when he leaves Vic 
toria tomorrow afternoon. I know that 
will be a pleasant duty for all of you.” 
Earl Haig was the first to seize the 
joke and lead the laughter.
“I am always making breakŝ  ̂like 
that,” commented the colonel. “You 
know, someone tele’phoned me to as 
if I would be pallbearer at the funera 
of a friend the other day, and I repliec 
that I would be delighted.”— Ex.
The copper properties of the Merritt 
Mines, Ltd., situated on Ten Mile 
Creek, near Merritt, are'again being 
operated.




Ho was one of those fresh young 
blooils given to the use of slang. At 
the breakfast t.able in the restaurant, 
desiring some milk, he exclaimed; 
"Chase the cow this way. please!"
"Here, Mary,” said tlic proprietor, 
‘fake the cow down to where the calf 
is bawling!”
With a can of good soup B 
in the house, all ready to B
'' serve with heating, you’re g 
prepared for most every 
emergency. It seems to 
“hit the spot” in cooler 
weather; it’s convenient 
if company happens in, and 
it’s appetizing if you are 
not feeling just right. Keep q 
a few tins on the shelf—  
there’s every variety and 
the soup could not be finer.
C LA R K ’S 
per t in .............
C A M P B E L L ’S 
2 tins for .......
■
d:  Holmes 
: Gordon, Ltd.
”  Family Grocers Phone 30
B T H E  GROCERY O N  T H E
B
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER
ANOTHER BARGAIN!
House, consisting of, living, room, 
kitchen, bathroom and three bed­
rooms. Good garage, woodshed, etc. 
Over half an acre of good land, 
fronting on two
streets CASH f b l y O l l U . U U
IN S U R A N C E
OF A L L  KINDS.
This is Fire Prevention Week. Sec 
that there is no rubbjsh left around 
that would increase your fire hazard. 
If you are insured the insurance 
company will pay your loss, but did 
you ever stop to think that it is so 
much of Canada’s wealth gone up 
in smoke.
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
CO RNER
■  O B
HEN PHEASANTS
O PEN  O CTO BER  15th
L E F E V E R  “N IT R O  S P E C IA L ’’
This new Lefever gun known as the 
Lefever “Nitro Special” is well built, 
accurate and stands up as well in 
use as any gun ever built. A  Lefey- 
cr gun won the world championship 
at the Olympic' Games in London.
Price .................... i............. $40.00
.410 Special ............ .....I......... $12.50
.22 Rifle Special .........    $7.50
S H E L L S , Falcon,12 gauge .... $1.30 
Western Expert, 12 gauge .... $1.40
B A D M IN T O N  R ACK ETS & 
S U P P L IE S
Slazenger’s. G.A.T. model .... $10.50
Slazenger’s G.A.T..................  $9.50
Bussey Special ....    $12.00
Slazenger’s Varsity ........ :.... $8.50
Slaz^nger’s Cheltenham ........ $8.00
Slazenger’s X L  .................... $4.00
Badminton Rackets Restrung. 
Guns Repaired. W e  rent gmns.
SPURRIER’S
RESULTS OF 
THE COURIER SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST
General Prizes
Prize Amount Name School Points.
S25.00... ......... 12
;2o.oo.. ........  10
... $15.00.. ...Melvin Young ------ ....... 9.
....$10.00... ....... South Kclownu ....... ........  7
....$ 5.00... ....Lcalic Young ....— ........  4
School Prizes
__1filO.OO........Paul Gore .......... ,
: 5.00..__J: 5.00..»; 2.00......Catherine Aikman.
Although advertised largely for se­
veral wcek.S, it was impossible to in­
terest school pupils to any extent in 
the Contest, and wc regret that it has 
been a complete failure so far as any 
value to The Courier is concerned. On­
ly five entries were made: three from 
Kelowna Public School, one from East 
Kelowna and one from South Kelowna. 
None of the other schooks in the dis­
trict was represented.
All of the entrants receive prizes, and 
cheques arc being mailed to tlicm today.
As against the prizes paid out and 
commission allowed on subscriptions, 
The Courier has received sixteen new 
subscriptions and ten renewals. A. 
conservative estimate at the outset of 
the competition vvas five hundred I
Figure it out for yourself.
As for us, never again I
PARSEE CO M M UNIST  AND  HIS F A M ILY  
Shapriji Saklatvala, member of the British House of Commons, amfl 
his family, photographed in their London home. Mrs. Saklatvala, though 
a European, has adopted some of the features of Indian dress.
FOR HIG.H CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O UR IER
Speaking of 
O vercoats
I f the weather man IsiPt fooling is here. Now there is nothing so stimulating to ones 
morale when the sun begins to assert 
itself, as a fine nvercoat.
The particular charm of the 20th 
Century men's overcoats should 
appeal to men who know how to 
dress, who know when they are well 
dressed and who are willing to pay 
the price for the distinction.
Naturally, there's all that may 
reasonably be looked for in style 
and materials. The prices are what 
you'd expect to pay, but if you think 
you can got a $40 overcoat for $29.50 
or anything less' than $40— try 
elsewhere. You don't Vvant 20th 
Century Brand quality—you only 
think you want it.
$ 18 .5 0
$ 3 2 .5 0
$ 40 .0 0
$ 4 7 .5 0
PR ICES:—
$ 19 .5 0
$35.00
$ 4 2 .5 0
and
$ 2 7 .5 0
$ 3 7.5 0
$45 .0 0
$ 5 2.50
C o o l e r  N i g h t s  w i t h  S u n n y  D a y s
Real Okanagan weather. Don’t get con­
fined to home these beautiful days! Just 
change to long sleeves and just a wee bit 
heavier underwear.
W e carry the most known lines and also 
some wonderful values. Penman’s, Jaeger, 
Watson’s, Stanfield’s, Turnbull’s Ceetee, 
Hatchaway and Mercury.
Our lines Tnclude all fhe.se in two-piece 
and combination styles and at prices that 
defy.
Our boys’ long sleeve and knee length 
combination in two or three lines arc splen­
did and much wanted to wear with shorts 
and golf hose. Needless to quote prices. W c  
can satisfy any purse.
W A N T E D — L A D Y  CLER K
For Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wcar and 
Footwear. State experience (if any), 
salary expected and school standing. 
Apply, by letter only, to 
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , LTD ..
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
